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THE PICKERING SENSATION.

A shigular Revelation

»From «h- Voi Topull. Live», Mm.) 
On several occasions, during theOn several occasions, during the. past 

year, accounts have appeared in these col
umns (copied from other papere) of the mar
velous physical manifestations, by spirite 
of the departed, in the presence of Mrs / 
John. It. Pickering,.of Rochester, N. H.\ 
Shrewd and Intelligent men. well known 
to us —residents Of Lowell and elsewhere— 
have visited Rochester and withall their pis mind 
senses alive and awake have witnessed- y The ci 
these manifestations, and. unable to accouni- 
for them on any rattnbm theory, have ac
cepted them as manlfcktaNQns of spiritual 
forces. The Pickeringi havebet........„
in the necromancy, at\ Rochester, abqdt 
three years; and apparently so complet«« 
had they succeeded in their deception that’ 
they ventured 'abroad, not without earnest 
inducements fur them to do so.tfrora those 
who had visited tbe.m, we can well believe. 
But away from their own home, their ca
reer has been brief and ignominious. The 
story is easily told.

About two weeks ago, Mr. and Mrs. Pick
ering arrived at Westford, where< they 
stopped with M. II. Fletcher, a life-long 
resident of that ¡»lace and a well knoXvn 
Spiritualist. There several stances were 
given, so far as wè know with the same, ap
parently wonderful results as elsewhere. 
Quite a number of our-citizens visited Mr. 

We do not knoW that‘any of them recognized 
the forms or features of departed friends, 
but if they did not, others did; and the 
wonder grew, and the fame of the medium 
increased.

After a week or ten days, the interest 
flagging In that vicinity, the Pickerings 
came to Lowell, and found hospitable en
tertainment at the residence of Francis 
Goward, No. 89 Summer street. Mr. Ho
ward has for several years been a mem
ber of the Board of Assessors, is an Intel
ligent, shrewd business man. and a man 
whose*  character I is without blemish. Ho 
has for years been a firm believer in Spirit
ualism, but would be the last man to en
courage or countenance deception or fraud. 
Quartered at Mr. Howard’s on Monday, 
the 17lh, the Pickerings were ready for a 
sinned on Tuesday' evening, which was 
given in the presence of culte a nuinber 
of .people. Another was given on Thurs
day evening. Both were conducted In the 
usual manner, and both were pronounced 
successful. We should state that with the 
Pickerings goes Miss Meserve, who is a 
Cianist and plays and sings during the en- 

rtainment
The third stance in Lowell was given 

on Saturday evening, the 22nd Inst., at Mr, 
Howard’s, as before. About thirty tickets 
were sold at 81.00 each. The séances took 
place in the dining-room. Across the cor
ner of the room, extending five feet, per
haps, each wayqrwas drawn a screen, or 
rather were suspended three curtains, made 
of dark*  velvet. In the middle one was 
a sort of a fly or pocket opening. The cur
tains were so constructed that they could 
be drawn aside, or raised, exposingVLXiew 
figures as large as well-proportioned men 
and women. In th is “Binai I narrow fl pace 
was a cane-seat chair, and nothing more. 
The window was fastened, and there was 
no means by which a pe n could be aided 
by confederates fro e outside. This 
constituted all ’ f the "cabinet"
from which have in times past issued the 
forms of men, wbmen, children, infants 
Indians, Ac. ■ ''

On. Saturday evening the company as
sembled as usual, and were seated in the 
•common way.

On the extreme left at one end of the 
screen was a marble-top table, on which 
were flowers. Next to it sat Mr. Pickering ; 
•with him began the inner row of spectators, 
forming nearly a half-clrcre, the other end 
of which terminated at a door leading to 
Se parlor; at this end was burning a ket

ene lamp and lantern, both turned down

umns (copiexl from other papers) of the i 
velous physical manifestations, bysp 
of the departed. In the presence of

and said—"I believe 1 must claim the right 
of sitting next my wife: I «hall have to 
ask vou to take another seat." ■•Certainly,“ 
said Mr. Clark; and following Mr. Coward 
he was put at the extreme end of the circle, 
so that he was farthest from Mr. Pickering 
and the cabinet. He had noticed the move
ments of Mr. Pickett ifg and Mr. Coward, 
and.saw the former point at him. so when 
requested -to change seats; he interpreted*  

/the ’ conversation as relating to himself;
though lie had not Ify act or word, at that 
t'me or any other, expressed the slightest 
intention of interfering with the proceed- 
tags, nor had the thoaght to do so entered 
HU mind. '

The company, a 
such occasions, w 
Miss Meserve pla 
was Xjioreor 1

F.

rding t<> custom on 
uested to join hands; 

lively airs, and there 
„ It must be di

ckering. on entering 
„ .......................... .:ie

curtains ‘fell or closed, but did not entirely 
conceal the skirt of her dress. This was all 
the Hine in sight. .Twenty minutes oy more 
elapsed before there was a "manifestation." 
The first figure to make Its Appearance was 
that of a woman, of lhe height of the me-, 
dlhrn?- It «lid not remain long, and no one 
recognized It as the shadow of a departed 
frtend. The next was that of a man, but 
Ill-proportioned. The third figure was like
wise that of a mam hut considerably taller 
than the one which bad preceded it. Mr. 
Clark says thaton Its appearance his scepti
cism, which had continue«! up to this time, 
was somewhat shaken, because It varied 

....__________ _______________  ___________ considerably from the figures which had'
Fletcher’s and were present at the sfanceis k preceded It. Still tb?rqj*ife  W»e aame.pe- 
............................< .v_.------- ------------------ cuiiarMovement of the arms, bending*of  

the back and turnings about, indicating to 
him that the .ttitatance beneath the exterior 
was lhe same in all. the figures. Other 
forms appeared.nt intervals, until About 10 
o’clock, when convinced that the perform
ance waa a fraud, he got up from his chair, 
went back to where Abram Bachelder (In 
wtjorexompany he came) was sitting, where 
they^iconversed tn whispers—exchanging 
views In .relation to. lhe proceedings, both 
agreeing that they were being Wumbugged. 
"I have seen enough,” said Clark, "Jet’s go 
home.” “Hold on! was the reply; "I. want 
to see the show ended ;** ’and Clark went 
back to his former position. About this 
time Bachelder said.l«» the young lady who 
sto«xl near the light, and seemea to have it 
in charge, that he “would like to catch one 
of the splritoJtxTo this the youpg laity re- 
pile«!—"Dolft you dare touch-one of them!" 
having In mind,she says, not lhe welfare of 
the spirits,but of the man Himself, for she 
had heard Pickering- say he would shoot 
any person who Httemptep to touch one of 
them.

Clark had taken uplus'old position. The 
pianist played Jo|>n "Brown's body lies 
inouideiing In lhe grave,” and oqt came a 
figure supposed to Represent lhe defunct 
Sentlemun whose "pdul Is marching on.“ 
ut here again thr’same pecullaritles-of the 

form were observed. However, the shade 
was allpwed to depart in peace; and af er 
more patjent waiting the bright, airy form 
of a young girl, in ¡»erfect white, appeared 
dancing to the lively strains of "Fishel's 
Hornpipe." . The figure was graceful and 
beautiful, and elicited exclamation!» of de
lighted surprise from a triimber. Un to this 
time the Idea of making a raid on the spirits 
had not entered Mr. Clark's mind; but l»e 
thought he was sure that there was more 
substance than spirit even in Hie beautiful 
maiden, nml if there was to bo an expose of 
the fraud now was the time to do it. The 
thought hail scarcely occurred to him. when 
quick as lightning he sprang across the 
space that intervened between him and lhe 
cabinet .and caught the spirit in.both arms! 
He had gained such an impetus that had 
not the ligure 'in his embrace drawn that 
way, probably he could not have saved him
self from going into the cabinet. As he 
partially drew the figure forwArd, he said 
something which sounded like—"Here is 
your fraud!”'but preceding this there waa 
a frightened scream iron! the woman. ... 
tn Instant, or as quickly as his own move
ments, he-was metH»y Mr.'Pickering, who 
delt him a blow,;«nd Mr. Goward came onto 
hlrn from behindhand catching him. by the 

. ::" .7 7 ’ - ipe of thto neck, hurled him 
.back on to the floor. In this second of time, 
Clark's shc&lders, ar he turned about in 
the cabinet, hmitordken out one largo pane 
of glass hrtTie window, and the cabinet 
came doyn upon the floor. The wildest 

.confusion prevailed, and that some were es
sentially frightened will readily be coniect*  
ured. Pickering sprang into the breach, so 
to speak, fti front of the prostrate spirU- 
glrl; wjio called out to be “oovered up;” 

.some shouted ¡for more light; but Pickering 
kald, "Don't jmng a light; you will kill my 
wife.” One cried out—"She is a fraud; 
light the gas ¡" .another. Don't hurt her.” 
All the Ifni® from the black heap on the 
floor came the groans of the medium, who 
was “coming out of her trance.” Mrs. 0. 
Fannie Allyn, the spiritualist lecturer, de
nounced the woman aS a humbug, and offered 
to forfeit «500 if Mt. Pickering would allow 
a light to be brought, if his wife was not 
found in the white tarlatan of the.spirit- 
inaideq But he waa too busy to consider 
the proposition, and repeated that a light 
would kill her. /

Mr.Pickering waa unable tb keep back all. 
the excited company. Mrs. Nary, of New
buryport, and .Mrs, Geo. H. Wood (Mr. Go- 
ward's daughter), of this city, got down 
where they could reach under and get 
hold¿f the inedlunu ukl both declared they 
couIdTeei the tarlatan up<m her. Thia fact

' . . . L■ , •.    —.

an migan«»«! dprB(<x)J TlïîïHSlra. Pickering, on enterlp, 
iter, abcxrt. thecabinet, took h$r seat in the chair, th

low, making a rather dim. shadowy light; him from behi 
and about thq centre of the circle, against. . collar and nai
the wall, stood the piano, at »which, her 
back to the circle,sat Miss Meserve. Out
side of this circle was another of the same 

‘ form; and every chair was filled—probably 
half the number being ladies. Quite a num
ber of these present are well known at Low- -

About 8 o'clock the company i invited 
to be seated. . Mrs. Pickerhig came 
ed through the room, and after a gene 
Introduction, went behind the screen, will 
we Bhould add, had previously been careful
ly examined by a committee appointed for 
that pulpóse. A. B. F.llmpton. «.well-known 
and much respected citizen, made afow im
pressive remarks, enlotned all UTtfe quiet 
and orderly and patiently await develop
ments. At this time, or shortly preylous»*  
Mr. Pickering left his seat and calling Mr.' 
Goward aside,asked who the men were that 
were in the front line of seats, near the 
centre. lie was told that, one was Abner 
A; Jewett, and the other Alfred Clark, who 
came with Jewett; Mr. Goward sald-t-"Jew- 

’ ett is all right; I know that he would not 
bring .ahImproper person hare.’’ But 
Pickering Insisted that Glark, who sat near
est him, should be given another-seat; be
cause without the presence of "our friends 
sonearttfexabluet the Influence would not 
bp aa good.\ Mr. Clark was sitting -beside 
Mrfl. Quward, whose husband went to him

------------------------------------ c------------------ ,------------  
tempt to destroy them by burning them In 
the chimney. The lust discovery in ' the 
chimney was inaile on Tuesday afternoon, 
when about half a bushel oi "materializing" 
material was taken out.

• Mr. Goward is paying back the money 
which people investati in theshow, andtells 
his callers that it Is the first Investment in 
a fraud *whichhnsever  paid 100 percent, on 
the dollar. There ^ consolation in this.

The Pickerings are the basest of Impos
tors there la no doubt; that they deserve 
the severest punishment there is no doubt; 
an«) we hope their nextsipnee will be held 
behind prison bars.

CHAPTER SECOND.
TIIE LAST 8UBTERFU0F.ftlDDLEfi.

Mr. and Mrs. Pickering assumed the role 
of injured Innocence, after the astounding 
detection of Saturday night. They claimed 
that the disguises found were smuggled 
into Mr. Guward’s house by enemies of the 
cause of Spirituslisni; that Mrs. Pickering 
was a genuine medium, and they professe«! 
t«> wish An op|H»rtnnlty to redeem their rep
utation, by holding A test stance under any 
reasonable condWons that skeptics inigh’ 
see fit to impose. Marcellus H. Fletcher,x»f 
Weslford, to whom they imule th«*se  repre
sentations. thought only just t/ist they 
should be giver, every chance to prove their 
¡H»sition. He had ¡¡eei; their manifestations 
under circumstapces where cheating seem- 
ed'impo&sible; ¡fetute met) had/n his pres
ence vainly entfeavored to "solVe the myste
ry: deriders of mateffabUzation had been 
baiflud and ctmvinced against their will. He 
Invited the medium to bls house to estab
lish the realiU of "Jiat he consldeitd a sa
cred-ami beautiful .truth; In the interest of 
public enlightenment he ha«l opened his 
home freely to Mr, and-^jr^lHckering and 
their pianist. Miss Mesert^At all times re
fusing comp«msation, helping them substan-. 
tially by his Influence In attracting audien
ces and bolstering, up their pretensions by 
his own reputarne character-for veracity 
ami good judgment. With some misgiving*  
yet with a courage which few possesx'Mr. 
Fletcher determined to know allzfiven if 
his comforting faith in the return (if spirita 
should be shattered to atoms. Accordingly 
he accepted the proposition for a sfance at 
hia house under rigid conditions; ami Wed
nesday night it took place..

Eighteen persons were present, besides 
the three chief actors, several of whom were 
from Ixiwcll. The ¡Mirlor was the room 
chosen for tbeoperations. Diagonally across 
one corner was hung adark maroon ouFtain, 
which parted In the middle¡»erpendicularly. 
It reached rronpwall t«» wall and te the ceil
ing. The space was very small behind it— 
hardly more than large enough fur Mrs. 
.Pickering to sit in a chair against the parti
tion. Between her and the curtain was 
tacked a large piece of white mosquito net
ting, exactly parallel with the curtain an«l 
securely attached to the il«>or and walls.— 
This wm done by Frank Woods, represent
ing the Times, of this city. Previous to l»e- 
ing thus nailed in, Mrs. Pickering was dress
ed In her apartment by Mni. Arthur Abbott, 
of Lowell, and Mrs. F. !.. Fletcher,of West
ford. These ladies remained with her more 
than hour and escorted her to the cabinet, 
giving their opinioD-to.t he audience, as a re-’ 
suit of this careful precaution, that Mrs.. 
Pickering had absolutely nothing about her 
by which she could simulate spirita. She- 
was dressed in a black suit, but wore white 
underclothing. But she and her confeder
ate proved too adroit for the committee. 
All the pictures In the room were turned 
face to the wall, or covered wiUL»hawls,ete. 
A lamp behind a half-open door cast a ghost
ly twilight tato the room. Miss Meservesat 
at the piano, at lhe left of thè spectators,— 
the length of the' room distant from the cal>- 
Inet. The audience was ranged in three 
rows in the comer of the roòTìrtq»j»osite the 
cabinet. Mr. Pickering sat facing the audi
ence, a few feet from his wife.

At’eight o’clock "the circle” got under 
wgy. Almut everybody believed that some 
excuse would be given for having no forms 
ApjMNir. Having proceeded thus far, Mrs. 
Pickering might have clalrae«l her entire 
willingness to submit to anything, thereby 
convincing many, perhaps, of her sincerity : 
but sire might have represented the spirits 
as unwilling to be thus humiliated by Ucon- 
dltions." or »is disturbed by the. presence of 
s«> many unbelievers, or the medium herself 
might have been seized with serious (?) Ill
ness. The audacity of the course actually 
pursued, which Was certain to expose the 
whole trick’, is inexplicable.

Miss Meserve sang and played balladsand 
spiritual songs. They were all of a charac- 
having a tendency to awaken memories of 
departed friends, soften harsh Infidelity and 
Inspire pleaxlngremlniscenceof the past, as 
well as lively hopes of seeing dead frieuds 
on the part of those who. believe in such 
things.
It may have been twenty or thlrty^ntautes 

—it was too dark where the Vox repre
sentative sat to seethe hands of a watch, he 
having arrived just after the exercise com
menced and being seated In the back row of 
chairs—when the Curtain was pushed aside, 
and a femalè-figure,clad all In white, emerg
ed into the room. Her face was not dis
tinguishable, and she quickly retired. Two «.••fa*  tax
ping up to the" piano,*  
rrom a bouquet and tossi: 
eno®. Applause burst forth with a g&w.— 
Mr. Fletcher whispered to us in a tone of 
astonishment—’iMyGod! Isn’t it w

Some of the piecee aro She's flailed in behind that netting 
ihor. h.vin, couldn’t possibly get out." Others ejacul

............- • • • '

Mrs. Woods at once communicated to her 
father; but he had seen'enough before this 
to shak^ fels faith. When he Jerked Clark 
away from1 the cabinet he saw Iving In the 
chair the dress which the medium wore 
when she went into the cabinet—while the 
lady herself was tn aheap, groaning heavily, 
on the floor! Mr. Grave«, of the Tirn«, 
claims that' he, as-well as the ladies, had 
holdpf the woman, at one moment, holding 
her by one arm, which is probably true.*

In the confusion some one called.for the 
isdice. Mr. Goward hushed this call, and 
m good time the place became a little quiet. 
Mr. Clark gave his name and'place of res
idence; ami Mr. Bachelder assumi them 
that ho would be forthcoming at any time. 
If wanted; and then Mr. Clark, who was 
bleeding profusely from a bad scratch he 
received undef the left jaw, on the neck, 
went home. Others soon followed bls ex
ample. After a time— soiqe fifteen minutes 
■aMrs. Pickering cvime out of the trance and 
made her way to her Toom. Mr. Goward 
directed his «laughters to follow her ami 
and light the gas. Hearing this, she called • 
out—"Don’t light the gas! It will kill me.” 
One of-tbadaiighters thought no. and was, 
about to do so. when she called for "John, 
her husband, who rushed to. her side and 
forbade the light being, struck, the couple 
retired to their room and wereseen no more 
that night. ’ '

The wreck in the dining-room was cleared 
away. The partv gradually disper&fil, and 
at a late hour, ail were gone except those 
belonging In the house. Then an investi
gation'in a new direction wo*  begun, and 
the result was most convincing. Mr. Go- 
ward locket! all the «niter doors of his house. 
C-uposing*  to see the end of the expose which 

r. Clark had so daringly begdn; and here. 
It should Im> added that Mr. Clark had- no 
confederates, assistants, or backers, n<X{rad
ile previously conferred with any otre re
specting the matter.' The bold dash at the 
"spirit form" was .on the spur of the mo
ment, after having thoroughly satisfied him
self that the Pickerings were, the vilest of 
Impostore.

In the corner where the cabinet stood, 
were found pini, chalk.*bite  of tinsel, Ac. 
other evidences of Imposture were discov
ered. But the greatest, revelations came in 
the morning., Mr. Pickering made his ap- 
¡»earance In due time. After the njarning 
salutation, he expressed regret that the st
ance waa interrupted the night before; al
though aiqtearances were againbt himself 
and wife, he said they were abundantly 
able to explain everything and would do so 
if allowed to give another. After some 
earnest talk on the part of Mr. Goward, re
specting the manner In which they had be
come his guests, Mr. Pickering was told 
that as a beginning of the ex planation.Of 
Affairs, himself ami wife must submit to a 
thorough examination of their persons, and 
their trunks must also be searched. If no 
evidence of guilt were found, a further op- 
^rlunity might be given them to relieve

“inselvos of the stigma of fraud which 
.enveloped them. Mr. Picker!ng said he was 
ready to be epimined; his wife’s room, he 
thought, wits not in proper condition to al
low of ¡Hoople being admitted; but he would 
go and notify her. He went. A few mo
ments later, footsteps were heard going 
from their room to the bath-room near by, 
and Immediately afterward the waiter was 
turned on there. This arouse«! suspicion. 
Mr. Goward and Mrs. N\«rv rushed to the 
scene; the woman bared her arm to <be 
shoulder and thrusting her hand dcfen the 
waste-pipe drew from “the trap" a handful 
of white lace, spangles and gewgaws, which 
had been used to make up the costumes.of 
the "spirits.’' Armed with these, Mr. Go- 
ward once more confronted Ml*.  Pickering. 
Informing him that ho had secured further 
evidence that he w<«s an impostor, he said 
—"I just give you tlfteen minutes to-pack'' 
up your duds and leave my house! First, 
give me every dollar you have taken from 
the people who have been here to see your __ . —i„ --(«fyjjite you 
_ „............ .. „ ________ _./w.tne man
humbly consented to do. 3oort arter a car
riage wasprocured at Hqgtoon’s stabld, and 
shortk-tiie Pickerings and the irrori fede
rate, Miss Meserve, were on their way to 
Westford, where they found, shelter at Mr. 
Fletcher’s, to whom they told their side or 
story, and who was inclined to believe it 
true. In the afternoon Mr. Goward followed 
them to Westford and gave the true version 
of the affair, and there oonsldered his dutl 
in the matter endedr The same afternodn 
Mr. Plimpton denounced them lu a public 
meeting in*  Grand Army Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Pickering explain the affair 
by Intimating that it wm a niut-up" job by 
parties who had insinuated themselves into 
the home of the Goward« and arranged 
things for the purpose of breaking up the 
stance, to Injure them and disgrace Spirlt\ 
ualism—of couree claiming that they are 
honest and their manifestations genuine, 
but they are most undeniably impostors. 
Since their hasty departure from Lowell. 
Mr. Goward has found at least a bushel of 
material of which' the dresses were made 
In which the woman personated, different 
kinds of •'spirita." Lace, -colored cloth, 
false hair, pieces of a wig, » mustache, bronz
ed paper, silver spangles, imitation brace
lets, bits of leather, painted wire cloth for 
masks, etc.—slashed and cut Into numerous 
eM, unquestlonablj with a view of ren

ag identification impossible -have been 
taken from thejehlmner, where they were 
thrust through the thimble in the room 
S occupied. C. . " ' .

tly burned, there having been anat-

-as Infamous «yljidle, or I will pn 
In *To  the extent of the law.*  Tir

others followed quite rapldlyjhe last pep
ping up to the piano, noting oyrer 
from a bouquet and tossing it'Ur tue \ 
eno®. Applause burst fortn with a gfti

astonishment—IM y G< 
She's flailed in behl

yd aloud—i"?kile|idid!’’ "Beautiful!’’ etc.,etc- 
Ttu*  choruses were now sung bv the audi
ence with more vehemence than before, and 
the .Spiritualists were evidently tn a state 
of exultation at the triumph of their princi
ples. The more is the shame to the heart
less ¡»erpetrators of this gigantic swindle.

The next three forms were «wily partial 
ami I nd hl tact- A hand protruding and wav
ing a handkerchief—a face—a foot—always 
while ami/¿hoetlike. Mr. Pickering said,of 
one of these-'Tbat w« a darkey, wasn't it?'’ 
as though he had expectedsucu a manifesta
tion; but all the audience agreed that lie 
was mistaken. Then suddenly a young man 
stepped forth; he was apparently clad in 
dark lix iscrs. white shirt and black neck t lé. 
ZephanhvGoward, of I.owell. Inquired. "Is 
It FrankkV*'  referring tojils nephew, a 
young man who died tWo or three years ago. 
The form waved Its bands in ncqulesence 
and retired. Mr. Goward anxiously cried 
after II. "Come out further, Frankie—db! ” 
and the form again appeared, Very "strong,” 

<iwthe Spiritualiste phrase is—that is. dis
tinct and satisfactory, it was the most sue- 
couful "mater! diz itiou" of the evening.

Next came "Bright ¿Lyes”—an Indian alrl 
who has been considered the medium’s own 
particirlar "influence“ or familiar spirit..hy 
whose intercession and efforts • the other 
spirits are supposed- to be enabled to appear. 
She was followed at longer or shorter inter
vals by t(vo appearances of "Stella." whom 
some lady recognized, though where we sat. 
even by the aid of strong g ises, the coun
tenance was not ¡»lain eno h to be identi
fied-as anybody's in particular; it migfot be 
that of almost any w««impi. by the heqrof a 
little Imagination. N came a large man, 
with beard am| m iche; he was consid
erably taller than the medium, which afford
ed the believers most indubitable evidence 
<»f genuineness; but, as only the upper ¡»or- - 
tion of the body was visible (the fest re- 
mainlng behind the dark curtain), the doubt
ers queried whether some substantial ped- 
estai, or tiptoe, position, might not produce 
this effect. One man said to Russell Stod-. 
«lard, who was ¡»resent, "That's .your broth
er, Russ!"- Our representative suggested to a 
believer that It would be an excellent teet 
If the splrij would float in the air, rather 
than walk on the floor like ordinary nun<_ 
tals; Iwit this hint was received with si put 
contempt. Nextcarne successively "Minnie'' 
and "Julia Wentworth." The lattejZwas 
quite energetic with her handkerchief. She 
was the last spirit seem

Often from thecabinet came excruciating 
groans, and the |oud patting of the medi
um’s face, and foreh'*ad  by "Bright Eyes." 
to relieve the pain. 'Th is evidently «roused 
great sympathy. Mg- Pickering from tifne 
to time aildressed soothing remarks to the 
spirits, like: '/t'8 hard on tile medoe, ait;’’ . 
It* ” "Well. 1 know II must • hard.“- yWe 
won't keep.you much "Anv time
you want to relieve er you may go," de. 
Finally he suggestedXhat a siate used. 
By questions and the familiar rapping re
sponses—ope for "no," three ff»r "yes’'—he 
drew out a wish to write, something. He 
pretended to.be afraid that II would break 
the netting; but Mr. Woods pertinently sug
gested that lh<^ Bpjrite <g<l<l come outside " 
the netting t«j write luRvell as to show 
themselves; so thtKslate was tucked under 
the curtain, and presently was returned 
with these words on It: “Can’t make it 
work on light over dark.’/ "Oh,” explained 
Mr. Pickering, "you mean' you could do bel
ter if there-weré a blue netting instead of 
white befoceine tnedee?" to which assent 
was given. But several cried out—"You do 
splendidly," "Go«xi enough,”“Couldn’t be bet
ter. etc. Again the slate was*puf  under, ami 
the inscription this time was: "You abuse 
S tnedee; we will stand by .her always."

is was greeted with such exclamations 
ils “That's right” and “You shan’t be abus
ed here." Then came a somewhat prolonged 
interval, with startling groans, and the an
nouncement followed that the spirite had 
closed their manifestations.

Mr. Woods and the Vox representative 
were now invited by Mr. Fletcher to exam
ine' the cabinet; and it must be said to his 
credit that he showed an honest desire to 
have the most impartial investigation, even 
if the result should prove (as it did) painful 
and disappointing to him in the highest de- 
Sree. Mrs. Pickering at this time was sway- 
ng in her chair, her eyes closed, brit occa

sionally half opening, her face pallid and 
contorted, emiting groans and clutching the 
netting In front or her. Mr. Woods soon 
found that several tacks had been extracted 

•near the floor, making t(u a|»erture large 
enough to permit Mrs. Pickering’s exit. Tins 
tacks were lying on the floor, and she was 
trying to conceal the hole by a vise-like 
Îrip on the netting. Mr. Woods took it from 
er grasp. Some dismay appeared, but ex

cuses by a few began to toe offeq^l : "That 
Isn't large enough to (pt her out?’ “It may 
have been accidentally made by the feet of 
the medium. In lier paroxysms;" ".Those 
tacks would easily come out. However, one 
and all united in saying: “I-et the commit
tee of ladles search her? Of course it was 
apparent to everybody that, to personate 
the spirits, Mrs. Pickering not only had to 
get from behind the nettlng,.but also to be 
supplied with extra garments not found by 
the ladles who searched her in advance. So 
she was led forth frqm her cramped posi
tion: but. Instead of submitting co the in- , 
Sat of the ladles, she began to reel around 

/room, to mutter Incoherently and to 
calLTJohnl John!" very plaintively.

H«r husband dartfd rotward and caught her 
In his arms, as she »was about fainting. In 

CvatlÿMd'vo Fink l'nrr.
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• *\  ;<XiXTt>C«D.
I stand reverently on these rocks, from whi 

mortal of me has arisen, and discover Ihn 
stranger jvorld. Into ine from the surrou 
poured the streams of immortal life. -E 
the savage and the sublime, the HghKand the darkness, 
and the fathomless deep of eternal lovc-\ill hare contrib
uted lb my structure and function. Hencv toward every 
point of compass in the infinite domain bny soul sends 

-out its feelers nn<L exchanges emotions wit\ the heart of 
thé world. ¡ Is thUs irreligión ?

I meet Another*  cl ms oí superficial thinkers, who say,— 
“Arc you not liable to forget the emotional part and be
come too intellectual ?” I reply, 1 believe in emotion, but 

-^1 do not believe ikthe sort of emotion to which you refer. 
' The errpr 1 made when a boy was to think tliat cmbtlon 
was religion, for Jjouhd that I made the very best prayer 
after taking a/irong cup of tea. I was full of emotions, 
and thechqr/IbpcnpTcthought I was frill»of religion, and so 
they bore testimony ‘to my rcllgipys character. But alas! I 
very soon found iu my own ^tiilosophlaü experience Dial 
emotions of .tills kind ran a«Gy,-w'-lji my head, and that I 
inighj »It down and Trock myself to sleep in these sympa- 
thies, dreaming of tlic\ortb**l«x  heaven, while all around 

fwerc clanking the chains óf Intellectual and spiritual 
Ilude, and never feel uneasy al all alwul the conditions 
ly fellows: I found thafthis dreaming of a heaven Into 
:h I could get, was Just the worst possible excuse for 

religion. * •
Philosophy is called the iovo of wisdom, and wisdom 

""•presupposes Intelligence, and intelligence is eternal.
Again:*  Any phenomenon in Nature which requires In

telligence to explain it equally requires Intelligence to 
produce it; else you must suppose' the non-intelllg*nce — 

^chance—can'produce what intelligence alone, wxhaall its 
capacities, can explain, and that is a’ philosophical absurd
ity. Now each ph.’nhqienon in Nature requires the intel
ligence of man to expIniriSkPnd nlljl atclligencciie lias 
got and can-get. Therefore «very phenom n in Nature 
requires intelligence to produce it. JXryou this

•' law of analogy? Il not only requires intelligence, but the 
; same kind of intelligence to explain it that it requires to 
/ produce It . z ,

8*ipp</s<j  the Intelligence which produced if be totally 
unlike the Intclllgenec-which would fain explain it. JÌVp- 
pose there is some law, some axiom, some subslniive in 
that formative Intelligence which is represented by no 

* law or substance in the explaining Intelligence—whnrfb!-> 
lows? Why, that law, that axiom, which iXin the produc
ing intelligence, has no analogue in this Interpreting In
telligence, and lienee it ean never, byañ>T)o8sib¡llty, ex
píalo the phenomenon produced.

We explain the world, therefore, by ourselves, and only 
by ourselves. And if man were not the world arisen and 
rising into conscloqsncss, immortal progress, as a fune- 

'tion of philosophy, were an Impossibility to man. Take 
a piece of steel, and burnlsh-tlic surface perfectly, and put 
a brass key upon it and bring It Into the light Then Like 
this.key off from this steel in the dark, and, after a number 
of days or years, bring It out and breathe upon it, and the 
image «filila brass key will 'copie out before your vision. 
8o Qip primordial atoms arc prefigured to thé interpretative 
intelligence of man. Events through which the particles 
of tho human substance have past, during the ages fled, are 
thus phikogniphcd in the sensorium of the soul. It is pos- 

• slble for man to Interpret th'o phenomena of the universe, 
simply because— •

1st The Intelligence which .produced that phenomena 
^Is In him suggesting questlbns.

'.2nd. Because every single event of the cosmic clirouol- 
ogy has been worked up into his personal functions.

The function of Philosophy Is, 'therefore, not so much 
to put intelligence. Into oursélves as to call it out Into the 
light of reflection. It Is to breóme co^bcíous of the con
tents of the indwelling divinity.

I meet the supèrnalurallst, and lie teljs me xenson is not 
adequate for the great spiritual necessities of man. It Is 
pot an Infallible standard of truth even. It cannot,be ac- 

.ceptcd as sufficient authority on the great questions Of God, 
y Liberty, and Immortality, for it Is carnal—" Is enmity 

against God—Is not subject to the law of God, neither can 
it be.” And this wicked notion pervades and vitiates the 

• wholrf system of popular theology. I remember now, as 
an Illustration of the absurdities of the theologian, a lec
ture which the Rev. Dr. Cahill delivered in the Academy 
of Music, some fo.ur or five years ngo. • He look for his 
subject " The Utter Inadequacy of Reason to Discover true 
Christian Faith,1’ meaning thereby a true religious faith. 
Now this is the supernatural ground. Certainly ‘I Ignores- 
Pljilwiophy, ignores tho application of the reason to all

* spiritual questions and' what II calls religious truths. , 
lie got up before an audience .of four thousand: people, 

used his own reason, addressing ihe(r reason as reasoning 
beings to show that reason had no business io the premises*  
al all. He gave .reasons why reason was not to be trusted, 
anil bo used hiareason, appealing to theirs, to show that 
they niust not trust their reason. Did you ever see a man 
take himself by the ears and lift himself from the ground? 
and yêt this ls“tho^precise absurdity of every superna’.-. 
uralliL , . .

To. what, do you addrera your supernatural revelation 
but this reason ? and can your declslonvon tho subject oT • 
a supernatural revelation be any more infallible than lli/it 
reason .which decides? Just look at the distinction be- 
-tween Philosophy and theology. * Hero is the reason, cov
ertly assumed! by the superhaturaljsl to be adequate to 
substantiate thi supernatural revelation of God’s will to 
inen. It is tho only power in man to which nny revelation 
can be addressed. Ahd if It is capable of making a de
cision at all adequate to decide what is infallible, it must 
be Infallible also.- The decision cannot be greater than 
.the court from whence it emanated. You supernatural- 
tats, who have a notion that there is a supernatural revela- 
llc^frem God. that Il ls Infallible, by what power.dó you 
thus decide? “ By reason t” Then Is your religion no mure 
infallible than the reason by which you decide. That is

• the whole thing In a nutshell. \ ,
(To becca Ub u*l.)

Oopy rtfM »T H. TuttJaa Q. B. BUbWnt 1FK

that is 
am n\>t In a 

ng world have 
star and atorm,

Mil Editor:—An article in a morning paper of d-une 
24th. in thefformof ah ."Address to Spiritualist^ of Chi
cago and the North-west," reflecting on the course tak
en by the Journal, and certain gentlemen by implicate 
tion In regard to Bastian and Taylor, requires some no
tice, and as one of the gentlemen referred to, 1 propose 
to give it a little attention.

On the Sunday following the meeting of the gen
tlemen at which the Bastian anil Taylor resolutions 
were adopted, Mrs. Corq L. V. Richmond, at the morn
ing service, prefaced her lecture with a mostrremark- 
able “protest” aga^t the action Of these gvntle- 
men, accusing the a spirit or persecution akin to 
that of a bund ears which hung people.for dif
ferences of opinion. HoAany one who knew of what 
transpired at that- meeting, and of the evident kindly 
feelings and good motives that prompted its action, 
could possibly construe them Into a spirit of persecu
tion is, I confess. fqr beyond my comprehension.

There wafian entlramnd total absence of all feeling 
of the kind manifesteWi that occasion, and had Sira. 
Richmond or her contrOTeen there both of them would 
have knovrn better than to have made so monstrous 
and false an accusation. If they were not there, and 
we know she was not, they had no right whatever, on 
any kind of pretext or second-hand evidence to give ut
terance to so serious and absurd a charge. '

Look at it how you may, it was a most uncalled-for 
and direct Insult to every gentleman who spoke tltere 
that night in favor of honestTaeiR urn ship, and who 
voted fur those resolutions, and wa^o utterly unjust 
and baseless, that it is amazing how any honest intelli
gence could have given It utterance, and one Is natur
ally, led to Inquire, what could have been the prompt
ing motive? . ......

Why should this lady thrust herself forward unsolic
ited into a matter already in the hands of gentlemen 
abundantly able to take care of It without any Inter
ference ? She was not at the meeting in question, and 
had not been consulted by these gentlemen about their 
action, and did not know the drill and spirit of the dis
cussions on that occasion. Under the circumstances, 
her protest must l>e regarded by all right thinking 
minds as a species of Intermeddling wholly unwarrant
ed )n every lair sense. . .... * ....

But now, as though not satisfied with this public in
sult to these gentlemen, they were invited to meet at 
her house where a most extraordinary course of action, 

'was pursued. Her contror, said to be A. A- Ballou, not, 
only justified the public misrepresentation ot Sunday, 
but added Insult by assuming aji air of authoritative 
superiority and treating these present as though,they 
were wlthou 
phy <>£po mi 
vast amount 
evaded givl 
fair
It 
amount of subterfu

apaclty to understand the deep phlloso- 
____ ty an intellect; and by treating us to a 
ountlot meaningless sophistry bv which he 
(ivlufr candid and straightforward answers to 

it bv some or the gentlemen present, 
a pitiable sight to witness such an 

if subterfuge and sophistrv where, at least, 
common candor and honesty of treatment was exjiect- 
ed. But this purporting control did not stop here.' r or 
when Prof. Ilumlslon stated that he had been disap
pointed in the kind of answers given by the control to 
fair questions, aud could n’ot understand why it was 
so, the control s^id he did not propose to furnish com
prehension and answers, too! Or In other jyords. he 
could not undertake to furnish brains to these gentle
men! When we consider who these gentlemen were 
to whom this insulting language was addresseti—their 
age, experience, culture, and recognized ability, the of- 
fonsiveness of the remark was all the more Appar
ent. Such gentlemen as the lion. Sanford B. Perry, 
Judge Holbrook. Pref. Humiston,Col. Valletta, J. T. 
Talmage. Esq, and others are not only the peers, but 
will be at once recognized'fa the superiors of any spirit 
in or oiit of the form who could use such language 
and pursue sUch a pettifogging course as was taken 
that night.

5th. And now comes this singular-"Address,’ sent 
forth in the name r*  •’ * ------ *-•-
ltuallsts. As there 
feels a little curious to know whether that society real
ly endorsertts contents. It is a fair question of doubt 
whether they do, for It Is a virtual endorsemenKif a 
course' that cannot be-looked upon in any other light 
than as an attemiiT'to excuse and screen fraudulent 
practices In mediums and to give countenance tv dls- 
nonest medlumistic pretenders. No laxly of Spiritual
ists can stand on such dangerous ground.

Of Mrs. Richmond as a lady and a lecturer, it is not 
my province now to speak. I would not detract in tho 
slightest degree from her usefulness and influence for 
good.' She has been long Hi the Held and-ber record Is 
before tho public. But when'she is used hs an instru
ment to impeach the motives of honorable parties of 
high character and ability, and to meet them on grave 
questions with subterfuge, and ¡»ettifogging sophistrv 
and. Insult, she and her control both must learn that 
this can not be done with impunity, and that the true 
cause of human progress, is not In the least subserved 
thereby. Such is not true philosophy nor true religion.

Finally, the course pursued by the gentlemen who 
favored those resolutions. waB undoubtedly right, and 

/when properly understood, will certainly meet the ap
proval of all intelligent and truly honest minds. The 
Rki.igio Philosophical Journal Is abundantly able 
to s|»ea\ for Itself in this matter as it had done hereto
fore. Its course concerning tnls whole business of Spir
itualistic frauds is a noble one. because it is the fust 
one, and the true one. The tide. Is rising and the debris 
and scum that has fouled the air of Spiritualism, will 
be swept away, and the Journal will.be thanked by 
all lovers of truth for bravely helping to clear the way 
for the pure light to shine. . • Mii.ton Allen.

Chicago, June 27, *78.  *

—:
COMSTOCK ARRESTED.

From Ihr D*Jly  (Melbourne. Au»ir»lU) T»!<-tr»yh.
Silt,—-Under the above heading your Issue of 11th 

May contains two letters, certain statements in which 
-are so utterly*  false that I appeal to your sense of jus-' 
t ice to, grant mo an‘opportunity’ of denying them. I 
have neither the desire or inclination to combat the 
opinions of your correspondents, with whom I 
no common ground of argument/ seeing that cry/ 
timethey write proves their utter ignoranceo e sub
ject they presume to revile, or their xo disposi
tion to murepresent the truth; but In evidence o e 
mendacity of whicji I complain, I quote th f
your correspondent "Excelsior,’’ who says:—'! have 
always regarded It as a fatal obledlion to spiritism, 
•that its seances are all held In the dark." etc. Now the 
fact Is, that very few of th6 most approved and re
liable media ever have, or do, BlChi th£ dark, and this 
the voluminous literature of the movement, if care
fully studied and candidly reported upon, sufficiently 
proves. Charles Foster, the physical test medium, who 
visited these colonies a short time since, holds all 
his test seances in the light. Two excellent and highly- 
exalting seances held weekly in this city, at which I, 
have the privilege of attending, are always held In the 
light. Henry Slade, now sitting for a scientific com-, 
mission at Russia, under the auspices of Prince Emil 
Whittgensteiu aud Hon. A. Aksakoff, gives ail of his 
marvelous physical manifestations in well lighted' 
rooms. I Mrs. Ada Foye.Xf San Francisco, a well-known 
rapping, writing, and clalraudientinHftuqi of twer ‘ ” 
live years standing’, has never to, my knowledge 
In a daYk circle. This lady has appeared l»efore him- 
dreds'bf large audiences, in brilliantly lighted halls, 
and through those same "raps and voices," which "Ex
celsior" as confidently affirms are only given in the 
dark,*has  afforded to public investigators over 10,(XX) 
tests of’spirit identity, and that not unfrequently by 
writing in Spanish, German, Italian, French. Chinese, 
and many otner languages, not one of which she has 
ever been instructed In. Mr. I). 1). Home, the protege, 
and often the guest of the Emperor of Russia, the late 
Emperor of Abe French, and numerous crowned heads 
and nobles of Europe, has, to my certain knowledge; 
scarcely ever sat in dark circles, and yet spirit hands, 
forms, and lights -haY® been seen, delightful music 
heard, and a vast array of wonderful phenomena pro
duced through his mediumship in brilliantly lighted 
*aZ</ns. The Princess Alice, in Darmstadt, and the 
Princess Helena, in London, daughters of Queen Vic
toria, together with scores of their honored friends 
and acquaintances, sit in light circles to*  this day.- 
Twenty years ago, I myself, together with the daught
ers of Judge Edmonds, Governor Tailmage. Professor 
Mapes, and over twenty other ladies of high social 
position in New York, gave free services to the public 
as test mediums. Neither in my own person or. that of 
my companions/was one single dark circle ever held. 
For the first twenty years of their remarkabl ublic 
carear as mediums, neither of the Ffijt siste ver sat 
in dark circles, and when they have**done  so,nt was at 
the solicitation of eminent scientists, and In a of cer
tain scientific experiments. Professors llXro and 

 

Mapes, gentlemen whose names are held in hohor by 
every scienllti body In Europcand America,conjlucted 
all their sea net.*,  and that witli hundr__......... e most

celebrated mediums of the day, and under the most 
rigid test conditions, in the light and often in well- 
lighted gatherings. The reports of the celebrated Dia
lectical Society of London, and the long and respectable 
list of noble and scientific advocates of this spiritual 
movement, from Professors” Alfred Wallace and 
Crookes to the learned Robert Chambers and William 
Howitt, should make such writers as "Excelsior" 
ashamed to libel their belief with direct falsehoods, 
however comiietent he may deem himself to dispel, by 
the light of his Intelligence, any movement which they 
have endorsed. That dark circles are sometimes, 
though by no means universally held, Is not only cer
tain but is testified to by the denunciations which I

twenty- 
• sat

VI«? Af rEfl Qn r have »“ysdf Uttered against the practice durlngseveral
e„J ill. of my last two months’lectures on .spiritism In Mel-

■® L°. !»? JJ V.®' bourne. A nd here permit me to add Chat I have In the!

Mrs. Dr. Sarah B. Chase'sXTiarKes Against the Agent 
of the Society for lite Suppression of Vice..

JULY 13,

A creating and informing spirit which is with us and 
not of us, Is recogulzed in real and storied life • • • it 
comes to the least of lis as a voice that will be beard; it 
Ulis us what we must believe; it frames our .sen
tences; It lepds a sudden gleam of sense pr eloquence to 
the dullest of us'all • • • we wonder at ourselves, or 
rather not al ourselves, but\t the divine visitor who 
.ebooses our brain as bis dwjnllng-place, and invests our 
risked thought with the. purple of the Icings of speech or 
song.—Dr. O. W. Holmen.. , - '

— » i e .------- <•
Bishop Foster says, there are 2,000 young men now 

knocking at the doors of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
asking places as ministers. Undoubtedly some of them 
would do themselves, If not the people, better servlcd If 
they would take to tilling the soil or to somo mechanical 
trade. The rush for profusions, supposed to be esperiv 
ally genteel callings, la apt to bring anything rather 
than a Bonanza to the eager IndividuaLAffz?

Mrs. Sarah Blakeslee Chase. M. D.. resides in quiet 
SArters at Na 50 West Thirty-third street. During

8 month of May. it will be remembered,- Anthony 
Comstock made .a descent upon the residence of Mrs. 
Chase, arrested the inmates of the house, and, as is 
claimed, subjected them to considerable annoyance. 
Subsequently Mrs. Chase went before the Grand Jury, 
and Mr. Cpmstock went too, and told the good men and 
true tba$ the defendant was charged with the sale of' 
an instrument for immoral purposes. The Grand Jury 
failed to find, and Mrs. Chase wai discharged. Mrs. 
Chase his struck back. Judge Potter, sitting tn Su
preme Court Chambers, on Monday, issued an order of 
arrest for Anthony Comstock.

The order Is granted on a complaint wlrich contains 
two causes of action. TIÌK first cause seta forth the 
fact that the defendant, Conlstock. upiuBtlv ahd unwar
rantably caused the arrest of the plaintiff, putting her 
to great Inconvenience and trouble, besides disparaging 
her reputation and destroying her business. In the sec
ond cause of the complaint "the plaintiff alleges that 
at the time of the arrest aforesaid, the iaid defendant, 
at the house of the said plaintiff, on Thirty-third street, 
in the city of N6w York, look possession of certain 
rooms of the house, drove tire guests of the plaintiff 
from room to room, and then searched the said rooms 
and bureau-drawers, clothes-presses, and other places 
therein, overturning the contents of the same, and that 
this was done.willfully, maliciously, wrongfully, and 
without legal right or authority to do Hte same, to the 
great-dam Age of the plaintiff. Wherefor the plaintiff 
pra^ s the Judgment of the Court against the defendant 
for the gum of ten thousand dollars."

Officer O'Beirn. when the order of arrest was placed in 
his bands yesterday,proceeded to theofllco of Mr.Corn- 
stock and placed him under arrest Mr. Comstock was 
escorted to the Sheriff’s office, and on receipt of a note 
from Elbridge T. Gerry, counsel of the Society for the 
Preventivi of Cruelty to Children, to the effect that 
he would appearat the Sheriff’« office prepared revive 
bail for. his client In the sum required, $2^00, Mr. Corn- 
stock was permitted*  to go on his own recognizance. 
~ ‘ has produced quite a sensation.—Neto YorkThe arrest; 
Seen inp Exprw.

bourne. And here permit me to add that I have in the.' 
past and shall continue to denounce this practice in 
the future, although I am quite aware of the scientific 
value of darkness in magnetic experiments; but I ob
ject to dark circles, because this is a.véry unr'egenerato 
and wicked age. Spiritism is only thirty years old.and 
ns yet it cannot have had time-ter convert mankind 
from that accumulation of sin and wickedness which 
has been the disgrace of our civilization during the last 
eighteen centuries, and which, I fear, will take some
thing more than one quarter o£a century’s experience 
of curious new phenomena to reduce to suchlftw aiid 
order as to justify any company of investigating Chris
tians in sitting together for two or three hours in total 
darkness. Leaving the rest of : Excelsior!' comments 
to speak for themselves, confident that thdV will fully 
enough define the status both of candor aniTintelllgenco 
withwr-' .. • •; • • •
wide/as spiritism. I beg to offer a similar protest against 
th^disseminatioh of direct inistatements to vour sec
ond correspondent, "A Spiri.t in the Flesh." What*  ho 
means by hls'riftibling intimations, that "the good old 
Christian doctrine” does not promote "self-indulgence," 
but spiritism does*  1 anr somewhat at a loss to Imag
ine. A glance at your lively and instructive columns, 
Sir, especially at the police reports, parliamentary dis
cussions. bankrupt lists, etc., would not present our 
Christian communities in a very self-denying or ascetic 
pp|nt-of view, however exalted may be their status of 
morals lb other respects, but it your correspondent 
will insist upon confounding Spiritualists with their 
“ism," and present individuals as lustrations of a be
lief which finds its representatives in-every country, 
clime and class, of the civilized world, why, then, 
does he not take one whose control" like my own 
depends not on “self-indulgence," but asceticism, 
for 1 positively affirm the lectures which'I depend 
upon the influence of spirit friends to Inspire me 
with, could only be given under -the condition of 

-fasting, and self-indulgence (as, no .doubt, every rev
erend minister of Christian doctrine will allow), would 
inevitably destroy that: spiritual aflatus which Jesus 
commanded ills followers to seek for and manifest in 
token of their belief in Him. Another of the gross 
mlstatements indulged in by “A Spirit in the Flesh," 
reads as follows:—“Very many of the mediums now 
holding professional .veanew have been trairtB to the 
imposture from childhood." Row many imposters 
have been trained To their work from childhpod I su> 
unable te say; but from a very extensive acquaintance 
amongst those professional mediums who arq not Im- 
postofa, I can positively affirm they have never been 
trained to their work; nay, inoré, it, has been a con
stant subject of regret amongst'the most scientific in
vestigators ot Spiritism that we have no means of 
training mediums; that inoet of those holwíng any po
sition of eminenca amongst us have been, as it were, 
the nnwlliing subject*  of the porter that.tnanlfeata 
through them, and up ta this time the lack of training 
and scientific method has been one of the most marked 
obstacles to orderty investigation that we have had to 
encounter; that obstacle, however, we confidently ex
pect to overcome when we are allttle older, and more 
experienced in obeying the Biblléal command -tocovet 
after spiritual giftór "not quench the spirit,” or -de
spise prophesying,” etc.; meantime, whilst our pencils 
and planchetas- move without any manipulation or 
training, and can and do write messages of love, purity, 
and truth, and beauty, and that in various languages 
which tho untrained media have not studied, it is no 
.wonder that a stranger like myself reads with astonish
ment tpe utterly unwarrantable statement in so re
spectable a journal as The Viaily Telegrdph, that, the 
intelligence which has commanded respect and credence 
in tnliBons of the best m&ds of every country of cMl- 
izatlon is measurably duMko a system of trained im- 

. posture, ultimated frpt&fi& childhood of those who are 
of wuree under , thirty years of age. the movement 
Itself having only been before the world that period of 
<Qme. Earnestly recommending such of your corres
pondente as desire to rush into.print on the subject of 
spiritism spend at least a few hours In Tern’s free 
reading-robmind uudta ........
extent, what bettei
«£ and the
alor" of the flesh

The Princlple^bf Light and Color

77ia Principles qf Ltfihl and Color, by Edwin J). Bab
bitt (Babbitt & Co;)-fa tho most remarkable book we 
have seen in a long time, and one which, if we do not 
mistake,'will cause a flutter among scientists, and lead 
to new and'lmportant developments. The new theo
ries offered by the author will certainly not be accepted 
without closo scrutiny, but they at least deserve the 
scrutiny, and of our best scholars, They are the re
sult Of years of study and experimentation, and if they 
can be overthrown at all, it will. take no little scien
tific as well aa logical skill. The Introductory chapter 
Is devoted to the harmonic laws of thb universe, tho 
author pointing out thia unity of parallelism otThll of 
nature’s laws, illustrating by numerous examples in 
music, aichitccture, painting, physlojogy—in fact glean-’ 
Ing from the whdle field of nature ahd art. We can
not do justice in a brief notice to the author’s charm
ing illustrations of the principle that perfection In art. 
as well os nature, consists of a proper combination of 
Sradatiou an.d contrast. The division of colors, and 

ie whole discussion of thenkwlll delight the heart of 
the artist, and he must be a dull reader who ¿annot 
derive pleasure from a perusal of this chapter. Some 
of tho author's new theories are.here stated, as, for in
stance, that as. in music the scale, is duplicated Jn- 
deflqRely, so tho septave scale of colors is dupli
cated by a scale of invisible dolors. The most 
of the chapter, however, is given up to showing that 
nature's great and universal law of harmony isthe;equl- 
llbrium of .the principles of Unity and Diversity. In 
the second chapter the writer sliows the Insufficiency 
of the present theories of light and force. Scientists 
have confined themselves too much to results or ex
ternal specialties, ah Agassiz once admitted; they have 
failed to find general laws for the causes of things. It 
is easy to say that the particles of zinc,- for Instance, 
are held together by cohesion, and that they are torn 
apart by chemical affinity when the metal Is Immersed 
in sulphuric ¡mid, but no one has yet defined either co
hesion or chemical affinity. So It Is With electricity, 
gravitation, and all*  the forces of nature; we know 
what they do. but riot what they are. The accepted 
theories relating to them, and also to light, and color, 
and heat, our author hold» to be wrong, and gives some 
very striking reasons. Ho holds, also,.that the cause 
of all the false reasoning of scientists is fouryl in their 
failure to ascertain the atomic constitution of things, 
and in their ignoring the dull nature of the universe 
in their efforts to divorce matter frbm force. It will 
be seen that-Dr. Babbitt discusses many other things 
besides light andcofor. In his Investigation of these he 
was led to the discovery of the uniform laws here set 
forth, and these affect all science. In seeking tho 
sources of light and color, and thb laws which govern 
them,he discovered theEtllerio-Atomic Lawsof Force, 
which are here set forth with so much detail and plaus
ible argument, and are shown to harmonize with all the 
known facts of science. Briefly, the theory Is that 
there are many different kinds of ethers in space, 
through which the various forces are propagated by a 
peculiar motion of the atoms about atomsl This mo

 

tion is uniform, and he makes it accountlfor all the 
phenomena of the forces. No descr hort of an
essay can do justice to this theo ; indoed, it can 
hardly be criticised at all, off hand, it is Ingenious and 
able, the result of much study-and research, plausible, 
and after the flrst principles are mastered, easy to ac
cept and difficult to combat. Withal, it is made very 
interesting,even to the unscientific reader. He applies 
his theory not only to tho phenomena of tho earth, but 
also to the formation, movements, and conditions of 
the heavenly bodies, and" in this portion of the work 
there is much to Interest astronomers. In succeeding 
chapters, he discusses at length Chromo Chemistry. 
Chromo-Therajieutlcs or Chromopathy, Chromo Cult
ure ofi Vegetable Life, Chromo-Philosophy. Chromo- 
Snftncies on higher gnuie lights aud forces, and 

romo-Mentallsm, and a whole chapter Is given to 
Vision. The portion on Chromo-Chemlstry Is ably 
written, and that on Chromo-Therapeutlcs, showing 
the influence of light and Color on mind and body, is 
full of interest. Some of the statements made under 
the head of Chrbmo-Mentallsm are startling, but there 
is very little speculation without’ logical reasoning. 
As we have said, it is Impossible to do the book justice 
in a short notice. The field covered is so vast, and the 
theories propounded so important, that an adequate 
Idea of the whole can only be given in an extended re
view. It Is Illustrated by no less than two hundred 
photo-engravings, and a numtier of magnificent colored 
plates. The author's views as to the effect of color 

xupon the eyes are carried out in printing the book on 
pearl.or diluted sky-blue paper.—American Bookseller, 
Neto York. .

Somewhere.

with Which he approaches a subject so vast and world-A

UY MRS. JACOH‘MARTIN. •

, Somewhere, within the Spirit-world I know,
I have two little ones yet loving me;

A daughter, who was wondrous sweet and fair, j
A son, as bright and sweet as Child could bt<

Oh, would, that for one moment I might clasp
■ These tender blossoms tiuuy hungry hearfL,^ 
Thatjtheir sweet presence might lllumino It,*̂  

Through all the weary time we live apart.

Somewhere, within their happy home to-day, 
Perchance they lead each other hand In hand,

Through gardens throbbing with the music waves
Of 8ourid and fragrance known in Summer-Ian«^ 

X^freed from earth’s ills, perchance they're splri>cliid 
In gossamer fabric, light as the sea's foam ; \

And changeful as yon brilliant, melting clouds, ) 
I idly watch float over my peaceful home.

Somewhere, perhaps a spirit mother guides
Their tender minds, and grants eaolt .fond request. 

And keeps our mem’ries fresh within their hearts, 
And soothes our children on her angel breast.

That gentlo ;her’s burthens <s$)Uld 1 bear
Too gladly could I but the power employ; 

And bless h^r ever couldMie give to me, 
ion of my girl and boy.The rich.

Somewhere, sortietime, I know not place or hour 
Mv soul will be disrobed of mortal clay;

And enter the unknown where angels wait 
To gulc^my waking spirit on Its way.

’Till then«I tryxto wait in patient hope,*
• And hold my mothbr-love in sweet restraint, 
I try to do my life-work cheerfully,

Arid bush my h^art from every sad complaint.

Somewhere, I know, in those ethereal realms, 
Which seem to mortal sense, alas, so far;

Our darlings draw our thoughts, and gather up 
Our human hopes and bind them In a star.

I

Spiritualism is not a gospel of dancing chairs and ta
bles, knd darkened rooms, and nothing else, if spirits 
commtHjicated. with this world at all they must do so ' 
with a hbi urpose, with a great work carved out be
fore them helping mankind to live a irtiror life here 
that they may gain a higher life hereafter. Its nhe- 
nouieniri facta were, however, essential to a proper un
derstanding oK the question of immortality, and form-’ 
ed its foqndi " - •
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Sutler Ml tie Children to Conte Unto Me.

WHAT WAS HE?

Items of Interest—(him* of Wit and Wisdom

lai: 
DILKCTISS.

DULCISSIMA ’ DILF.CTHWIMA !

such a visitor, ol* as-a salutation to my 
girl, who had sheltered heraelf behind 
I took him aside to’ explain to hint the

(.From >l»<-mtlltn> Mw«lne.|
"Como my dears," said I, broking In upon 

the room where my children were engaged 
in their various avocations, "come and see 
what a very interesting acquisition I have 
got to my collection of Xnti'iiiitics. It lathe 
remains of a little Iloinan girl just discov
ered close to the place where the founda
tions of the ltoman villa were turn«! up 
last summer; and iy^eems very probable 
that thin little girl was a daughter of the 
house. Here Is the glass jar -a more ele- 
iant ami beautiful one than I have ever be-, 
ore seen used for the punxise—which con

tains her ashes: here is the lamp to 
light her on her last dark journeyhere

Price, S1.2A; |M»tnge, locts.

Some women cannot acquire in any other 
way a reputation,-but by giving uv their 
good reputation. x <

Among fools a wise man becomes silent, 
for the reason the rich man gives nothing to 
the beggar, because lie has no small change* 

The loVO for glory have heroes; 4 he con
tempt of glory gre;it men. .

1 nil) not give to the man (being'reproach, 
ed for giving to an unworthy one) I gave to 
humanity.—ArhiMle.. ' ■

Know we not, our deml are looklug 
Downward with a sad surprise. 

All our strife of words rebuking •
WithAheir mild and IoUm errs. • -'

• f • jAVliHthr.
Then dry henceforQHb* bitted Ivar, 
JTbelr part and time Inverted see; 

~Tliou wert their guardian angel here, 
‘ They, guardian angels now to thee.

. {John Q. Attains. 
Who knows how near, each holy hour.

The pure and childlike dead
May linger, where in shrine or bower - •

The mourner’s prayer Is saidy—|AcWs. 
In this dim World of clouding Cart«

We rarely know, tin ’wilder«! eyes 
See white wings lessening up the skies,

The angels with us unawares.—fJArsse^ 
They dwell with thee—the dead— . 
Pavilioned In auroral tents of light: 
Their spheres of heavenly Influence round 

thee spread, ' \
Their pure transparence veiling them from 
Angefic ministers of love and peace,

■ Whose sweet solicitudes will never cease. 
. (From Tsstimony qTPoeU.."

Dear girl! her earthly life was brief, 
But bal rued by love’s most precious dew;

Now she has passed beyond all grief. 
Where life is roseate and new.

Cry out, my heart, cry out In pain!
Nuree, If you will, your selll«h grief; 

Your loss is her uncounted gain;
But sorrow till vou Und relief;

1 know to-night her head Is pressed
• Upon -her angel mother’s breast.

{ - TuHfy.

her owu Inner consciousness to produce such 
a remarkable* Impression .upon per mind." '

“I think it may l»e accounted for on nat- 
•ural principles." ho replied. " Your little 
girl’s own idea was a genuine one. She felt 
pained that the remainsofa beloved daugh
ter should Im* ex|M)sed; to the vulgar gaze, 
like, to use her own words, ’a rurlosilv,* 
Your alternative proposaljntendrd for the 
purpose of soothing her“mind, anil nt the 
same time keep! ng your treasures. was, how
ever well intenlioncd,something of a sham. 
Iter-deference to you, and perhaps a specious 
showjjf sentiment In the-proposal, reconcil
ed her ttf It in the tlrst Instance. But in the 
stillness of the night her little mind, brood
ing over it, waking or sleeping, came al last 
to see it in its true light, and produced on 
her, undulv excited as jjju* probiddy was. 
tills remarkable iinpresimn. This fc-oms to 
me a fair way of accounting for it. but jtev- 
ertheless 1 would hot say that there is no 
other. Much as I despise the opinions of 
those who would have us believe that the 
spirits of the loved departed come back to 
twitch our hair and to play tricks upon ta- 
IdeO-dare not say thatbetween two loving 
aiT<ncindr\d spirits circumstances may not 
arise to'enutea mysterious b< nd of sympa
thy for which it is beyond our philosophy 
to account."

"Something of that sort," said I. ' seems 
to.have Im-pu the belief of the Ibunaps. who 
held that the manes,or spiritsof the depart
ed, attached themselves as guanhan angels 
to kindred spirits yet on earth."

"Well, however it be," said he, rising to 
take his leave, "there, is no doubt'tliAt the 
best cure for all such mental disturbances 
Is a perfect stale of bodily hea^li. And 1 
trust that with the return of warm summer 
weather, your dear little girl may regain all 
Imr^vonted health and spirits."

"AmenI" said 1. "doctor, amen!"

Religioir oi®"Spiritualism.
' Br Kl’OKX ECHO WELL. M. I>„

AtlAor </ “TA* <tf l,rlmtU" ChrMUHttf andModttn AppliM tie.
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The Imagination.

The ImaginatiorKto a mysterious some- 
tiling that has never Deen clear!fined. 
Through Ito instrumentality busheB 
slumps will very often assume grotesque 
forms--appear like hideous ghosts materiai- 

1 ized for an especial purpose, and to the 
senses they seem to be genuine In every par- 
tlcWar, perfect embodimente,seemingly, of a 
supernatural character. Tlie boy who regards 
a bush as a wild animal, a decaying stump 

• with phosphorus In It, as the devil himself- 
when walking along at night, or in the-dim 
twilight, with his fears aroused, Is laboring 
under a hallucination to which all arc sub- 
jectata certain age of life.or'when sur
rounded by peculiar circumstances. The 
Imagination simply consists, then, some
times. of a perversion of the sense of seeing, 

'owing to the action of the mind; in other 
words the visual organs are under the con
trol of the mind, and see what it wills; this 
to often strikingly Illustrated at the numer
ous fraudulent exhibitions of spirit forms, 
In the’poeitive recognition of a departed 
wifo, sister, brother, as the case may be.

A distinguished lecturer at Mrs. Bennett’s 
stance ^p-4|pston, recognized his own de
parted wife fully materialized—would swear 
it was her, but when convinced by over
whelming evidence that a confederate per
sonated his beloved companion, he roluctant- 

•'ly admitted that his senses were complete
ly deceived. A promising young journalist, 
trained in the profession to habits of. close 
observation and penetrating scrutiny, saw 
a lovely Indian maiden at Mrs. Bennett’s, 
fell in love with her, and they were belroth- 

_ cd, ho presenting-her with a beautiful ring, 
and believing he had a spirit bride. ‘When 
this poor fellow saw the metamorphosis of 
his lovely Indian into a very common flesh 

<and blood confederate of Bennett, aid be
held the. trap-door. which was an essential 
part of the transformation scene, he recelv- 

, ed suoh a shock as but few can recover from 
and retain their senses. Thanks to a pow
erful and well balanced mind, he is In full 
possession of his. faculties, but broken In 
health and spirits ; It will take years to re
cover from the ordeal.

The imagination that can make a stump 
appear like a ferocious wild beast, or trans- 

’ form a shrub into a human being, or- make 
a hearty, vigorous Irish girl resemble in ev
ery particular a refined and accomplished 

. Inly long since deceased, to certainly a sub- 
jecj worthy of consideration. Verily it must, 
be powerful fo\lt has been known to turn 
pills that were composed of two powerful 
astringents, ln(i> an active purgative; bread, 
sweet, fresh and wholesome, through Ito po
tencies, has /becomb a powerful cathartic, 
and water Itself, nature’s beverage foreman
kind. under the supposition that it contain
ed powerful remedies, has been known to 
cause eighty oUTbf a hundred persons who 
Imbibed it to^yomit or feel sick. ' . ’

Is -the imagination so- fertile in its re
sources that it can work such wonderful 

' effects In the organic structure, without 
the assistance of drugs? Does the mind 
cure disease, cause .sickness, and harmonize 
or disturb the organic functions? If thq 
Imagination to an outgrowth of the mind, 
if tLb latter does not' do. it, wbat does ? A 

'lek on board of a vessel,

RKLIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL
sente nothing really as it is. Ttie lady who 
saw the window fall andicruéh the fingers 
of ]ier child, nearly /faintffig, was imme
diately taken with a severe pain in three of 
her fingers; they soon ulcerated, and it re-' 
qulred all the skill if her physician to cure 
her; she, poor sensitive soul,’ feeling the 
suffering of her child, materialized a pain 
yf her own, as many at a circle materialize 
tlie -form of some beloved relative long 
since deceased, only the former was real

This imagination, then, as our readers can 
readily see, Is a wonderfully prolific agent 

 

In thto world of oura. .It nt*. .... however, 
succeeds in accomplishing/a ipermanfent 
materialization; its cas air all
vanish; Its materialized spirite a mythi
cal; ite wanderings in lands Elysium are 
mere shadows; in fact, it is the least under
standable thing In a man's nature. When a 
farmer's son dreams lhat he iÇ^Aing mur
dered, the imagination has assutwd a new’ 
role, but none the leas powerful, for it loos
ens the hair on Iris bead, and ever after it 
obstinately refuses to grow thereon.

However, the imagination We suppose Is 
a necessary characteristic of our nature, 
but it must Decontrolled—carefully govern
ed. If not troubleM.of various kinds arise— 
materialized spirits are formed nt will, and 
the mind IjecyUies unbalanced. «V hen right
ly controlled, however, It becomes a Bonrcb 
of development, instruction and pleasure; 
the poet lives there; reposing on a bed of 
flowers, inhaling their aroma, and com
muning with the muse«, he gives expression 
to thoughts that elevate the soul and refine 
Up*  whole nature. The imagination, if scin

tillating with pure thoughts; if animated 
with high resolves, and illuminated with a 
desire to elevutesuffering humanity; if it Is 
tlie receptacle of that which is In every sense 
of tbo wo[d dean. It becomes the garden of 
the soul, wherein dowers bloom, the aroma 
of which permeates with ite benign effec.t 
all the walks of life, and in the hallow&l in
fluence of which the angels love to repose.

JULY 18, 1878.

man. when
was annoyed by the music, of a violin, and 

* ever after when he heard music execu
ted on that instrument, he became deathly 
sea-sick, illustrating in a marked degreo the 
Influence of the imagination. The music 
of the violin- was so intimately associated 
with hlB sea-sickness that whenever he 
heard It, the latter arose vividly In his feel
ings like the phantom of a murdered man 
in the mind of the guilty Mayer; in other 
words, all the effects of seasickness were 
Spoused, and the will was7 not powerful 
enough to subdue them, hence he suffered. 

The imagination's certainly the causa of 
a great deal of trouble in this life; there Is 
nothing practical about it; under oertaip 
circumstances it to a builder of air-castles, 
a sort of will o’ the wtop that leads persons 
astray sometime«; a species of day dream 
that chan gw the natures of things, and pre-

I.vwonofthejatiyring Exposure.

Again the ranks of Spiritualists are con
vulsed from Maine to Texas, by the thorough 
and overwhelming exposure of Mrs. Picker
ing. and we are obliged, distasteful as It is, 
to open our columns for an account of the 
matter. We hope the experience gained from 
this case will complete the lesson the Jour
nal has been so long teaching, and render 
such impositions hereafter Impossible.. This 
Is a most singular case, and inexplicable to 
those who have not carefully studied the 
wholo subject.

No materializing medium has had the 
prestige of so many endorsers wlsf were 
supposed to bo weUjjual jfled to give an opfn- 
ion. Ablo men, thoughtful students and 
chosen committees, have investigated and 
pronounced her stances perfectly satisfac
tory. Like Harry Bastian and others! she 
freely submitted to a/i. examination of cab
inet and clothing, and until Mr. Clark clasp
ed the Indian spirit at Lowell, all went well.

From the ex parte testimony Of some who 
investigated Mrs. Pickering's manifestations 
at her home. It seems impossible, as yet, to 
avoid the conclusion that sue is really a me
dium for full form manifestations. But in 
view of the lx>well, and especially the West- 
fon! stance, where is the value of those 
long, enthusiastic and most glowing kccounts 
of the stance at which forms were seen 
and recognized by the editorial party who 
wont up to Rochester from" the Banner nf 
Light office.’ The "crucial test" (?) appli
ed at that stance was the.examlnation of 
the medium’s clothing by a committee of 
ladies. Any third-rate juggler would smile 
with derision at a mate who cduld not cir
cumvent a committee of gentlemen or ladles 
under like circumstances. Any police tfap- 
lain will affirm that it requires an expert to 
do the apparently simple thing of examin
ing an individual’s clothing and persqn. 
Our readers have only to recall the case of 
Jennlngs.at St. Louis, to see what such a 
test amounts to. It will be recollected that 
Jennings changed his clothes in tlie^pres- 
enceof a committee of shreid unsympa
thetic men, who were keenly watching him 
and yet he managed to carry into thirrab- 
Inet with him a good supply of tarlktatf. a. 
french harp, and a bracelet- and gave the 
most potfapt satisfaction in his manifesta
tions. J lad It »not been for the nerve and 
unbending resolution of Mr. Jackson, he 
would have got off without detection, and 
the stance would have been written up for 
the Spiritual papers as a most convincing 
affair, as Indeed It wpuld have, on its face, 
appeared. The recognition of spirits by visi
tors at these stances is so well proved to be 
often simply an illusion that such testimony 
has but little value unless other conditions 
are perfect. It to quite possible that the 
editor .of the Banner of Light and hit-party 
did witness actual spirit materializations; 
but their accounts must now be discarded 
as worthless, because there is ground fpr 
grave doubt. .The oft-repeated assertions 
of the editor of the Banner in its late issues 
that wliat he witnessed was genuine, will 
not now have a feather’s weight . In any 
doubting mind. And many who bad accept
ed as I '

selfi then teHacmi-cbnsclous and filially the 
Whole exhibition is fraudulent, the spirits 
leaving’ Altogether."

This Is in substance what the spirit said. 
Rnd we belleye very nearly the exact lan
guage. In addition to the statement of Mr. 
Ballou there are two other causes which tend 
to produce fraud, 'vjL. the desire for gain 
and to achieve notoriety, on the part of the 
medium or bls manager. ’ , ’

While we fully believe that if one truth 
has boon clearly established both by ancient 
history iind also by the history of modern 
.Spiritualism, that ope Is the fact of. full 
form spirit materialization, we are oqually 
certain that In the present development of 
the world no rhodium can obtain these man
ifestations with any certainty at a fixed and 
rbÛ*A f ,,onr ^‘erttoedin advance", nor give 
thipFjnanitestations as a business, depend- 
Ing qterebn for support.
• Every stance stands for and by itself, and 
the “crucial test" applied at one séance proves 
nothing with regard to any succeeding sé
ance. The Journal insists on proof condi
tions for every séance, and declares that a 
majority pf investigators cannot successful
ly detect fraud, if It Is practiced; this may 

'Win a sweeping statement, bûtQ-is true, 
flow many readers of this, paper can detect 
the tricks of au ordinary juggler, even in 
broad sunlight? Very few. Let It beacknowl 
edged that medial power for the produc
tion of till» phenomenon cannot be made 
merchandise ot without vitiating it. Let 
these promiscuous exhibitions, now no more 
respectai than a variety show, cease. Those 
mediums who have this gift, shotfid be care
fully guarded" from al! care and anxiety. If 
Spiritualism is worth anything, it is worth 
working for; and if it is ever to. benefit its 
believers, they must lay aside' selfishness 
and devote the necessary amount of time 
anc^ moans to sustain the trie represent
ative of the angel ministry and provide 
for the support, comfort and sustaining of 
'genuine mediums. Removing In this way 
all inducements to deception, cultivating in 
them nil the good, andarne, and noble, sur
rounding them with elevating and ennobling 
Influences. With aspirations raised above the 
plane of deception, they will attract only 
the pure and truthful intelligences from the 
other shore, and through such holy influ
ence spiritualism wilUxperience a steady 

'and healthy growth, and Its influence in ele
vating an£ making humanity generally bet
ter and happier, will be everywhere more 
apparent.

confesses he does not know it; he has heard 
the same statement in different .forms for 
many years, upon cross-examination how
ever. those making the assertion have been 
compelled to admit they kherr nothing about 
it, but believed it to be true. The edltoTof 
the J<»rRNA^ never saw any body who bail 
seen anybody that knew it to be true. He 
to anxious to arrive at a te knowledge 

merit, and to that 
end suggests th^t U . Edwards, or the ed
itor oi tlie Banne/^f Light, forward to Prof. 
J. R. Buchanan ffHd. Hudson Tuttle, the 
¡»roofs InaBinglo case. If those eminent 
authorities shall unite in'declaring that tbo 
evidence sustains the assertions/ Gen. Ed- 

' , v\dor»’..N! as it appeare'to lie by tbo 
Banner tfMght, he will pay Mr. Tuttle and

of the truth of the s

ward«,'
Hanner
I’rof. Buchanan fifty dollars each, for their 
time devoted to the matter. In case they 
doiiol find that the evidence sustains the 
statement, then he will pay. them nothing 
fortheir trouble. In the interests/»/ spir
itual science, the editor think’s these gentle
men will accept the task. This offer Is hona 
//Jr, made in dll sincerity andgocd faith, 
and it Is hoped it will be so received.

’ ■

Hazard and the Jesuit«!?

true the account will now consign It 
I realm of the dotfbtful.

few weeki since in a conversation with 
B spirit purporting to be A. A. Ballou- 
througn Mrs. Richmond—the editor of the 
Journal was told Jhat:

“Promiscuous public stances for physical 
manifestations when continued for a length 
of time, must inevitably be productive of 
fraud. In the very nature of the case this 
must t>e so. The sitters coming in from time 
to time all anxious M spmtimanifatatlon. 
impel the spirit controls to attempt more 
than th*  can legitimately perform; at first 
they ushthe medium unconsciously to him.

General Edwards*  Position.

1 Save no excuse to offf r for pretender», charla
tan« or mountebank«—letali perron» clearly prov
en to be «uch be «cuurged from oui of the «yna- 
k’uguc of 8plrltun!lnn—bui I would counsel the 
exercise of the broaden charity until evidence con. 
cluilvc la arrived pt ; fur we know through cxppr!- 
eneo that there are certain subtle laws gore ruing 
inalcrlnlllxatlouH which us yet are*  but little under- 
«food, uud In the updxraUndlng of which even the 
spirit*  arc not iu ytt perfected. Il 1« well known, 
for InaUnce, that a perton visiting a «('anco held by 
a medium whom he believes to be deceptive, and 
carrying with hli^a positive frame of mind In this 
regard, attract« tonlm»elf «pirite.who cater to bi*  
wlnhc«, and lead-the unconscious medium luto 
false appearance, directly coinciding with hl«—the 
doubter •—belief. These thing*  often occur.— Gen. 
J. Ktwanit in Ritirar of L(-jht for July $!h.

This extract from an essay on the first 
page in the last Banner, by an old and vai- 
correspondei^t of the Journal, so pleased 
our worthy contemporary that it was also 
printed on the editorial page. and doublo 
leaded at that, to make It more binding. Now 
wc have been carefully studying the above 
tosco wherein its especial vjflueexists. Gen. 
Edwards Bays, "I have op excuse to offer 
for pretenders,charlatanSor mountebanks." 
Of course he has not, neither has ai»y<jther 
honest man. Like the phrases, "Live and let 
livft” "Honesty is the best policy," "Be kfnd 
to the poor," "Virtue hath ito own reward," 
all tan «gree thereon. When also the Gen
eral adds, "But I. would counsel the exercise 
of the broadest charity until evidence con
clusive Is arrived at," he utters a statement 
with which all agree in the abstract, but 
when put In practice the widest antagonism 
ejetoto. The whole difference lies in determ
ining what to “evidence conclusive." There 
is a class of minds, who, having once become 
convinced that an individual possesses me
dial ¡towers, CAn never hive “evidence con
clusive” Unit such medium has supplement
ed false ejects or “assisted" the spirito. This 
class of Spiritualiste will take the unsup- 
ported assertion of such medium, however- 
immorad and unreliable may be the general 

'character of said" medium, in preference to 
the united testimony of honest, reputable 
Spiritualiste, who support their statements 
with proof In the shape of paraphernalia 
taken from the cabinet or person of the ex
posed medium. e Opposed to this class and 
largely in the majority, are those who will 
not take the testimony of a medium thus 
charged when such person to known to be 
untruthful, immoral and to possess a ques
tionable character; when such testimony to 
oppdsed by that of people of intelligence, 
good reputation and experience In the Im 
vestlgntlon of spirit phenomena. The latter 
class reach positive conclusions as to thq 
guilt of the Individual and deem It a chari
ty to the great body -of Spiritualiste/o'de
clare th eir verdict in no uncertain language. 
These t wo classes will never draw any near- 
er together, one or the jrther is wrong and 
must Inevitably succumb to the right

The general further says:—
“ It to well known, for ln«tat<c, that * perton vto- 

lUng a «ëence held by a median whom he believe« 
to be decepUre. and carrying with him a poelUve 
frame of mind in thia regard, attract« to himself 
•pirite who cater to bls wiahe«, and lead the uncon
scious medium Into fatoe'appearaace«, dlrccUy co- 
Incldlng with hl«—the doutie^«-belief Thee« 
thing« often occur. . | t

The above though somewhat vaguely sta
ted, evidently réfers io physical phenomena 
as to further Indicated by thejontext. la 
it well known? The editor of tf&JouRNAL 

/ » «

Ah was predicted in last weeks paper the 
octogenarian calclminer is assiduously en
gaged In mixing whitewash for the Picker
ings. Flying to their retreat as fast as the 
lighting express could carry him, he tarried 
only long enough in Boston to cheer up the' 
editor of the Banner of Light, and dasu off 
a lengthy communication which appears in 
the last issue of that paper,beaded: “Divide 
and Conquer”—maxim of the "Society of 
Jesus."

The old gentleman flounders through a 
column charging that Mr. C. O. Pole, the 
"Chicago Junto" as he terms it,and others 
who d<> not think as he does, are but the 
¡»liant tools of the Jesuits. •

The charge that is made by our venerablo 
brother, |tnd which stands forth promi
nently In*his  article, t Jesuitic Influence 
hits extended Its di olic inroads Into thé 
sacred precincts of I Spiritualism, and is 

 

there insidiously undermining the Harino- 

 

nlal Philosophy, and preparing to engulf in 

 

ruin certain tra e mediums. Is so farcical 

 

In its nature, that it will at oûceexcite the 
risibility of every careful thinking Spirit
ualist in the tond.

Once, on a certain dark night, a thrifty 
farmer, late in doing his chores, repaired to 
his barn to milk a cow. but instead he hap
pened to get into the stall of a refractory and 
malicious mule—and.commenced “mllhlng'' 
—alas! fora few moments.liosaw star*;stars  
innumerablo in various parte of the heavens 
—double star;»—triple stars, and phenomena 
never before observed by Proctor, Burnham, 
or any of our advanced and far seeing as- 
tronomero; ifl fact, for about ten seconds ho 
saw luminaries in various parte of the 
heavens that had never been seen before by 
mortal eyes, and which will never bo seen 
again, except, perhaps, under similar propl - 
tlous conditions. Mr. Hazard has placed 
himself In peculiar relations to something 
—not a mule perhaps, but something that 
has enabled him to discern in the spiritual 
firmament» Jesuits—yèà Jesuits! plotting 
mischief, and endeavoring to undermine 
trance lyedlumshin, turn our hpaven-born 
pliilosophy topsy /urvy, and inaugurate a 
system that shall savor of their Illiberal 
teachings. There is not a wordvf truth in a 
single statement he has made. In reference 
to th is ancient order, so -far as Spiritualism 
is concerned It is the hallucination of sec- 
ou»! childhood, too ridiculous for anything; 
too childish to be worthy of a second 
thougbU . s

When the Blisses were exposed, their 
trap door revealed, their dresses unfolded 
in which.fully materialized spirite arrayed, 
themselves, —and their wholez nefarious 
plans maddknown to the world. it Waa charg
ed that tbp Young Men's Christian Associa-, 
tlon had cunningly arranged a plot, and put I 
it into successful execution to ruin them. 
The charge was false, false throughout! 
The saine dastardly cry was raised here 
when Withçford and Iluntoon wore ex
posed, but it had no foundation in fact.

Criticism, however,8ometimes hurts. The 
teachings of trance mediums, as Well ns 
those of priest and ' clergy, are open for ex
amination. the sam^a^the wares and mer
chandize of those eng^d lii trade; and as 
sensible people wlll not purchase rotten ap. 
pie«, decaying potatoes, or defective articles 
of Industry for dally use, neither will they, 
receive pernicious teachinga,nor an u'nwholo- 
some system of morals, though the same' 

•emanates fronitaance mediums.‘-The teach
ings of the spirits Muld be carefully scru
tinized. their system of philosophy careful
ly considered and analyzed. 4ird their char
acter, private and public, be open to the in
spection of the world at large. /

It to only through critictom, though It 
cute like A two-edged sword.’ that the nipfal 
atmosphere of Spiritualism can be pur I iImJ ; 
teaching those who stand before the largo' 
body of Spiritualiste as instructors, that 
they are not considered Infallible—that, in 
fact, they are not infallible in any seuso of 
the term, and that while Spiritualists would 
foste> and encourage them in every way 
possible, the privilege to cri ticise, to approve 

most -remain with them as an 
le privilege, and that any spirit 

to think exclusively for others,, 
should be taught that such a dogmatic' 
course can not be tolerated for a single mo
ment. - .

. —-q------
• Wewould call the attention of opr read
ers to the lnstrucUvi^fecture of Dr. D. W. 
Fairchild, that appears on our eighth page.

•—cis th© Editor «-Spiritualist? • .

A prominent medium and Inspirational 
speaker writes us that when soliciting sub
scribers for the Journal, he to sometimes 
met by the inquiry1: "Is the editor a 
Spiritualist?" 'Wehaidly thinktany regu
lar subscriber or careful reader has the least 
doubt on that subjects The editorial’page 
of every issue contains an affirmative an
swer to tlie question. The editor of the 
Journal Is a llrra and steadfast ^Spiritual- 
1st, tho assertions of pseudo'mediums and 
their dupes to the contrary'not withstand-' 
Ing. ’ ‘

He has sublime confidence in a futurelife 
and In spirit communion. This confidence 
Is bjuied upon absolute knowledge of spirit 
phenomena. Possessed of this certain knowl
edge he is enabled to look camly and serene
ly upon the downfall of the huge super
structure of Action which has been rearetl- 
by illegitimate speculators in .Spiritualism 
and bigoted ex-church members, who have 
not outgrown the blind superstition of their 

.early training.
Spirits, who, when on earth, were reckoned 

among the wisest of men, have the Heli- 
(Ho-PniLosoi’HCAL Journal in charge,and 
the editor believes every Issue of the paper 
Is carefully scrutinized by them before pub
lication. These spirits have for many year/» 
been preparing the editor for the work they 
have for him to do. Years ago they, told him 
clearly and with great minuteness of detail 
what was before him, and he has- been an 
humble, earnest co-worker with them; nev
er surrendering his own judgment, but al- 
always acting up to his highesLreason after 
due consultation and advice.

The IlELioio-PniLosoriCAL Journal Is 
rapidly rendering it moreaud more difficult 
for theliorde of vampires who infest the 
ranks of Spiritualism to palm of their wares 
upon the public; for this, the editor must, of 
course, expert, and he is prepared to receive, 
their most bitter maledictions. Not being 
able to find a soiled spot in his public or 
private life, after the most careful scrutiny, 
the only resource of these pejta is to tru- 
duco his motives and deejart he is not n 
Spiritualist. To offset thisiLiss. the ItELI- 
(iio-l'itii.osopniCAL Journal has a large 
and constantly increasing list of highly in
telligent subscribers, and the editor has the 
very great honor and pleasure of possess
ing the entire confidence and warm person
al friendshipof very many of the representa
tive men aud women in the ranks of Spir
itualism.

In the same mail which brought the let
ter «¡H»ken of at the commencement, tliero 
\ame a short message from one. of the most 
gifted authors and .Spiritualists^—a man 
whoso name is familiar to millions, and 
whoso momory. will he revered by millions 
yet unborn. Speaking as one having au
thority ho says:

"1 know very well that the fight in which 
you are engaged to ‘the goad Jlght' and I 
have full faith in your just victory; it will, 
however, take much time and imposOsevero 
trials. But You Must go Forward!"

Go forward he will and in time hopes and 
-believes that many good people who now 
fail to understand him, or honestly oppose 
him,will be numbered among his most stead
fast friends. In conclusion he requests that 
subscribers will confront with this state
ment those who, honestly or otherwise, as
sort that the editor is nyt a Splritualisf.

t

Never on the Fence. •

Whatever etoesna/ be said of the Jotrit- 
n,al. >o one can have the hardihood to$laltn> 
that ita'poeitlons on all questlonrjjte not 
clear, well deffnedand easily underetood. It 
has been Independent always; neutral never. 
It never waits to ask what is the public like
ly to say. but speaks forth with no uncertain 
sound, that which is deemed right, just>uhI-x 
true. The Journal is entirely Imper-ionai” 
In Ito motives, the question is always/wbat 
1s for the highest good of the cause; to tils 
all else must bend. /

Laborers In the.Spiritnaltotlc Vlnevard 
and other Items of Interest. •

The Spiritualists oLPhiladelphla gave Mr. 
les a cordial ancf«»thusiit8tic reception 

hen slopping for a brief time In that city, 
r. J. M. Peebles has accepted an invltu

be ¡»resent at the Free Thinkers Ooh- 
vention. at Watkins, N. Y.
> 0.1’. Kellogg, one of the pioneers in the 
cause of Spiritualism, and one of the most. 

'Ontertaiuing speakers, should be addressed 
at his home. East Trumbull; Ohio.

Dr. J.JL Bailey to'at work in Kansas. 
He spoke at Girard. June 16th; at Colum- 
buS,»-23rd: »t Oswego,?a-2»tb; at Fair- 
view. July 3rd. From there he goes to Em
poria and Republican Valley.

The First 8ociety of Spiritualists of this 
city Will hold their annual picnic at River 
Grove. Dee Plaines, the 17th of thto month. 
I lie fare for adults will be 50 cents; chil
dren^ U cento. A pleasant time to antlci- 

" ' ‘ . * •
,_\J. Tyerman has arrived at San Franc toco, 

from Australia, and will remain there 
k f£w weeks, lecturing, and then come East, 

wishing hto services, should address 
at once in care of Mr. HermanJJnowr, 310 
mev St. 7 • •

Prof. Milton AUenand wife 
ing a few weeks In Michigan __ 
bappyrio resp^I to invitations t6 Fecture 
at tuch pteces as the friend, may designate. 
Utter, addressed to them In care of Judge 
Walt, Sturgis, Michigan, will reach them., 

°n recelve »ascriptions for 
the «mgio-Philosopihoal Journal 
where he vtoita.
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ConilnU'J frotu Ei«hih |<nr 
of the circulation, and exactly where need 
ed. being placed over the liver" and stomach 
and center of the nefvous system, which 
pervades tho digestive organs. Another 
property it has. which is to absorb from the 
system all bilious, malariousand medicinal 
poisons into lhe pad. And if there is any 
disease in .tho system, it immediately sets 
about its work. The question would natu
rally be ask.-d, how Is this possible? It is 
a fact established beyond controversy that 
the human Ixxly, when nt sea, can exist a 
Considerable length of tinje without food 
or drink, by occasionally Wetting the gar
ments with salt water, and that thirst < an 
almost be entirely satisfied in this mnuner. 
Again, If a plaster of wet tobacco be placed 
for a few minutes only oVer Hie pit of the 
stomach, it will produce deatblv sickness. 
No person would be safe in trying the ex
periment for thirty minutes even—f^r the 
poison of the tobacco will have entered the 
circulation by' absorption. Poultices and 
blisters are used to draw or absorb disease^ 
to the surface. ' 7

Every person knows the danger of rxrb-. 
bing or t*la< ’lng certain poisons on the Sur
face of the Ixxly. That ii: a few momenta 
lhe entire svBletn could he poisoned unto 
death. A blister and a poison, can both be 
applied on the same spot, ¡ftul^Ht'the same 
time, neither being an impediment to the 
oilier ; showing, beyond a (|uestl</n. that the 
body receives and throws off at lhe same 
time. —

The method of curing disease rallier than 
drugging the stomach I*  so well understood in 
England that a committee appointed by the 
Royal Medical Society t<» Investigate the sub 
ject, reported ns follows: The activity of near- 
ly every subsftincc tlint can be used Is three, if 
not four, tirf^i*  greater if given by the skin 
Hinn if swallowed. Let us Understand the rea
son of (his. In the skin and under the skin, 
and penetrating through all tlu*  tissues, nnd nf 
all the organs of the body, In many places 
forrning-acomplete network, are fine dm-ts and 
small glands called lymphatics. These are tin*  
chief absorbents of the body, although absorp 
lion takes place by the blood vessels also. It/ 
is because of the lymphatics extending front 
the skin to every organ and every part, that n\ 
raw, piercing winj or damp atmosplu re plcrc- 
cs througli us. And this Is also why the touch 
of deleterious mutter make.*  us sick, nnd eon- 
tact with poison may cost us our life. Frf' 

•jper remedies plai'etl 
e'er to re more tlis- 

css, make use

this same reason th 
upfy the surface h> 
eases. If we would

death. You cannot safely gt*c\R'b:ibe'strong  
medicine of anv kind, ami carienncM or I'gno.' 
rance ln-tt|ls particular is l!tllc"*slhut  nr crim
inal, for the result, though unintentional and 
deeply rj-gretted, Is chi Id-murder» Lay llie 
Pad upon the stomach of a teething infant up- 
on 'tlic first Indication of any derangement of 
that orgnn. Il will draw the fever from the 
brain, draw the pain from the little writhing 
Itody and regulate the bowels Just ns rapidly 
as it can be dbne with gaiety and more prompt
ly than nuy medicine Hint you could dare to 
give it. Drugging is most pernicious to a child. 
Opiates arc injurious. They only suspend pain 
but do not remove It or its cause. 'I lie im.-di- 
cal faculty are wrong In’using them thus 
frpiiienily and largely. I)o you t(yink Fain 
urging these fuels upon you too stron&Iy? By 
the love I boar my own, which thus ¡Ar Heav
en has spared me, not for «qie million dollars 
*WQpld I bo guilty of misleading you.*  1 tell 
you, and if these were the last words 1 should 
ever utter, liny would still be the same, that 
for Chihlrcn of any age this is the one trcal- 

' •*n>«u(_tbM-dionl<l  and yvil] supersede every 
other. Far the sakc^fien, of Hie little ones

• confided IF» ^-<»ur care, which must needs »>c 
unceasingly watchful, give this- matter your 
Immediate, caixtld and most serious attention. 
In conclusion my words to vou are, learn lu 
be vpur own ductor, preutlmn;; under the 
diploma <if the faculties of common sense."

Wholesale and retail offices 131 Madison St., 
cor. .Clark, rooms 1 and 2, Chicago» Bates A 
Hanley, Agts. for the Northwest. Consultation

• free.

east
of these nnturnl outleis-^hc /nillion little pa<
God has provided through which evil» matQib 
expelled, and good may come to us. Ik’foYe 
concluding inv lecture I again return to the 
causes of other discuses not vet mentioned, 
such as catarrh, bronchitis, tbroar. lung difll- 
cullies, etc. The-formation of gas ami acid's 
in lhe stomach and intestines, caused by Indi-

• gestion, produces great irritation of the muc- 
•jus merfltirane lining these organs, whlcli often 
extend upward to the membrane lining the cav
ity <>f the throat causing Intlammatioiband ir
ritable sore throat, also to the cavity of the nose, 
causing the irritation and secretions culled ca- 
tarrh, also to the membranejining thV air tubes 
to lhe lungs, causing bronchitis, chronic in- 
tlammntloD.ahd ulceration <>r the throat, chron
ic catarrh, etc., originate in and arc sustaiimd

chronic Irritation of the lining membrane' 
of the stomach an.! bloml poison. The Holman 
Pad will begin to remove the trouble ns soon 
as applied. In cases of malaria in every form.
I make tRis bold declaration, that I doubt if 
there Is a case In existence Holman's Pad will 
not cure. 1 use pad in the plural sense. Also, 
wjlh the understanding that it be adjusted and 
worn according to directions. If you will giyc 
the pad and Holman's Plasters, also, medira- 
ted salt-foot baths, that are frequently used, 
one-quarter the pntlenctFaud fairness you give 
any other treatment,-wj)l drop everything else 

■ and rvdy entirely on them, they will' bring you 
blessings— health Jit has seldom beenyour priv
ilege to enjoy—provided your stomach Is not 
entirely worn out and dcstrd$cd by the use and 
abuse of medicines. After you are once cured, 
if you will secure a second pad, and in the 
8prinf-llme, when all nature is undergoing a 
change^ would wear it say two weeks; also any 
time for a few days when you feel any symp
tom of biliousness, aml-ten days each malarftd 
mofllh, as a preventive, you will find one pad 
keeping vou in health a whole year—therefore, 
making Holman's Pail tljccheapest, lhe pleas
antest, most convenient^ the surest and most 
satisfactory curative, preventive and thorough 
system-regulator in lhe world.
'Tills you can rest assured: if it does you 

no good, it will do you no harm—unlike the 
Dutchman's cabbage; he, lhe Dutchman, be
ing very sick, was told by his doctor not to eat 
cabbage. 11c disobeyed hi^ doctor, and, to the 
doctor's surprise, found him improving. He 
consequently decided that

CAMUAOK WAS GOOD VOH EVERYBODY
that had that particular complaint. So m after
wards an Irishman and Yankee had the same 
symptoms. He immediately rcsortad to cslr 
bage as a remedy. The result was, both died, 
lie changed the reading in his memorandum 
thus: “Cabbage Is good fora Dutchman., but 
death to n Yankee or frisbman.’’ Stop dosing. 
The pad treats all nationalities alike—is no re
specter of persons, buHHQend alike to all. It 

,can with truth ba said that bn the American 
Continent, "south ot latitudo forty-seven, not 
ono persua In five l|ss a sou nd liver and stotn- 

.ach. And it is my fixed purnoso, if riy life, 
strength and talents are snared me, never coue 
my labors In behalf of this blessed boon, until

• cve/y man, woman and child has hcartl of 
"Holman’s Liver Pad." To those of you who 
arc old enough, and free to act for yourselves, 
if, after all that has been said, you choose to

•treal tho subject indifferently, preferring to 
suffer rather Gian yield your prejudice, then 
let me appeal to you, In the name of humani- 
ty, to s»,vo your children; for I have drank to 

‘-Hjo very dregs all that it means to see a house- 
bold blighted with sickness: also, the joy, 

•peace ana bapplfiess good health brings us..

ti.nilnunl fr.im Flr.( I’*«.-,

that instant Officer Harris, of Lowell 
with Deputy Marshal Favor, was in attend
ance!, t-aw the womttn desirously transfer 
somethirag from her bosom to the inside of her 
liusbtintpH vest, nnd the husband with a move
ment of Iris arm pressed it flat Had this op
eration fulled of detection, sonic present would 
not have seen through^the shun, so Adroitly 
hud evert tiring been managed, and so apimr- 
cnlly dfslrotisof a square test had the medium 
been. Biririris.wns not to 6c. Harris thrust 
lii$ hands into I’ickeying's bosom and pulled 
out a long piece of white tarlatan! There 
could no longer‘be. In any but an idiot's mind, 
the least shadow of faith. "What do you say 
'to that, Mr. Pickering " demanded the officer 
•'«liiirpry. nt the same rime taking a stern bold 
of one arin. Delibeptcly and with an utterly 
crestfallen voice th in replied—"It’s a-----
fraud. But ns ay Maker, I have been

on as anybody." This was 
any one to believe, even when 

Iris wire said th At*  Relle (the pianist) nnd her 
husband were not to blame nnd knew nothing 
aboul it The room was cleared of men, nnd 
the committee of ladies proceeded with their 
search. They reported finding Mrs Pickering’s 
chemise outside of lier skirta, whereas, when 
tlmy.dressed her it was beneath them. TIJs 
formed the long flowing robe of the spirits. In 
the heel of one stocking was found a piece of 
brown silk, with a hole for the mouth; it was 
used ns a' inouBlacl^"*  anil' beard, nnd several 
pins were in it, by which to fasten It to the*  
head-dress. Nobody longer defended them. 
The prominent Spiritualists, who have so 
lung been deceived, were the loudest nnd bit
terest, hi their denunciations, nnd Pickering 
joined them, saying repeated)^’—"Il is rfmost 
unholy damnable cheat,-“flanging is too good 
for trifling thus with the sacred feelings of men 
and women."

Mrs. Pickering was treated more consider
ately; sl»o was not abused, but was questioned 
by a larj’i? numlier. Fragmentally she made 
substantially these statements: "I never said 
I could exhibit spirits In iny*  life; I never 
sold a,ticket of admission to my stances; 
p6^*W'volunteered  to do that; I know thnt I 
am posessed of a mysterious power; what it is 
I don't know; have helped it iQpng In order 
to make il'morc wonderful ? 1 am glad it Ims 
come out; now I'm alone in the world, Just os 
I want to be;’five years ago*!  lost my little 
baby, and ever since then I have wanted to 
gel but of this world and cross the river; I’ve 
nothing to live for; 1 never saw a spirit, nnd 
don't believe o.nc ever came back to tlris cartli 
to make a communication; I’m no more a 
fraud thiitHdKhe rest of tbe mediums—there 
arc thousands of them; I can make, more 
money exposing them than can by sustain. 
Ing tiiem." ,

Not a few were umcliedbv her forlorn and pa
thetic words; not tlhsleasl anger was shown 
tier, all llint being pourOdon her husband. Il 
seems Impossible tlml he lias not been a con
federate with her; irt- must have found an op
portunity that night, on her way to- the cabi
net, to give her the tarlatan which she attempt
ed to return to IrimxHe lias been married u 
her fifteen years, fi.as been with her all tlu 
two years nnd n iiSlf of her manifestations, 
helped zcuiceal her disguises at Mr. Goward's, 
and in »Kort has had every opportunity to be 
familiar with her proceedings. Miss Me- 
serve may, by a stretch of charity, be acquitted 
•of complicity, though in bad company. A 
crowd of men aiyl boys eatlicred outside the 
house during the stance,ftiocINng nnd behave- 
ing unseemly, and afterwards Invaded the 
dwelling, but were turned out.

Mrs. Pickering worked in Lowell mill 
when about fourteen years old; she is how 
thirty five. 8l>c exhibited u little levity when 
speaking of this portion of her career, remark
ing—"I was a country girl; I boarded on lhe 
corporation and never in ado a mistake by get
ting in at the wrong door."

Mr. .Fletcher demanded lbs restitution of 
every cent taken in Iris house ($74), and badc 
them leave Iris alielter tho next morning, which 
was done.

■ Ono phase, al least, of Spiritualism, in this 
scc.tlon, lias received a rude shock by these 
disclosures, from which it will not recover 
readily., »

as hi

. Facta are stubborn thing«, inert tiiem as we 
may. A word to mother« and I am done. I 

, quote the language 6f Mr«. Dr. Carter, of Phil- 
adelphla, who is a mother and pftyricion.*

"It la now not uncommon to-pul;apparently 
well children in tbo care of^a physician that 
their system« may be kept ln\auch n alate that 
they may bo In no danger^of'conlra^tii 
scourge of the nursery—scarlet fever 
do thia by medicine is ritaelf reprehensible, . 
The Pad will prevent thia di seas«, being at the 
same time a «onreo of good and no Injury. And 
these a|e not mere idle word«, or? what would 
be yet worse false utterances; they haye-beon 
pYovetf repeatedly by actual expe^meeC The 
Pad ha« been placed upon ono member of a 
family In which all were oqually liable to In-« 
fcctlon, except for its protection, and this one 
wearing the Pad’would bo the only one not 
stricken down by lhe contagion. Holman’s 
Pad would commend itself to overy mother in

* the land. And that other disease that adds 
yearly to the little graves in the cemeteries of

• every. village, town and city, in lhe country— 
cholera infantum—for the curing of which oup 
physicians*  have got on go- further than , the 
baneful drug called opium, which l»ys the llt- 
ile Innocent head to a fevered sleep, and leads 
only, la. thousands of casts, to a prematuro

s.

(who

DEATH OF J.^RA IVFORD EATON. 

Funeral Servici*  by Mr*.  Cora L. V. Rich

Hoe that the 
But to of i 

'hensible. veal

*3 »
TJie funeral over the remains of

J. Crawfo young man who com
mitted suMIdeon tbo4tb, took place on Sun
day last, RtT the church of the First Society 
• " ■ • ists. The deceased was the son 

Eaton, a well kno.wn officer of 
There was little that partook 
and an effort was made to di

vest the even^ of the gloom which usually 
attaches to performance of the last sad 
rites over dead; but the grief of his -rel
atives and immediate friends showed itself, 
notwithstanding, in a marked manner. The 
church edifice was completely tilled with 
people. A little before 10.80 the casket con
taining the dead was borne up the central 
aisle and placed on the trestles in front of 
the altar. It was .covered with choice 
wreathes of flowers, and the altar and plat
form .abounded with baskets and bouquets 
sent by friends of the deceased. The plat
form was occupied by Mrs. CvraL. V - Rich
mond, who conducted the sevvicee. which 
were opened by

of Bplri 
of J. Co

Mrs Richmond then proceeded to speak 
taking for her text: The Lord i& my shep
herd. 1 shall hot want. He maketh me to 
lie dtfwn In green pastures. He leadeth me 
beside the still waters.—l’s. xxiti: I, 2

The speaker remarked tha) thev had come 
to observe the memorial of a youth of scarce
ly more than 20 years. Tije suddenness of 
the blow, and the manner of his taking off, 
afforded special reason for thought in con- 
.nection with the teachings of the spiritual
istic philosophy, for there Is that in this 
philosophy which teaches that there Is no 
death. I n't he. spirit realm there re none 
who are cast -out, and It is this fact which" 
makes this life glorious It wtU apart from 
thatglooiny theology which has made the fit. 
lure life shadowy and indefinite. To Christ
ians, it should bean hour of trirtmph to wit
ness the flight of another spirlt'to the spir
it land, Tfiespirit passe.s Into the new realm 
free from the infirmities of the body, but in 
all other senses it remains the same With 
this thought we can strew thegravrsof our 
beloved with flowers,knowing that they will 
have an emlurlng bloom.

Thespefiker>aid »hat it was difficult un- 
drrjuiy philosA>hy or religion to give up 
those things wliicli we have come to know 
and hive in this world It is hard for a friend 
to tear away from the external jMiSBession 
of a friend, but whon you come to know 
that there is no death, and that it is merely 
the passing from one life into another ex
istence, the cause for grief is lessened The 
condition of the spirit on entering lhe spir
it-land is the same as on leaving this, and 
lhe same thought and feeding follows one’ 
intethe other world. There is nothing in 
the manner of this young man's taking oil 
to cause us to doubt as*to  the place of rest 
Let ns remember that no one can rscaiw 
from Mrnlelf by passing i'nLo the spirit life 
W hatever of feeling and h0|»e you have in 
this world, you will have in the oilier. You 
are not visited witji penalty, but you must 
work out in the'spirit-life what you have 
failed to (hr in-this The conquest of self 
must take place there. The spirit mu>t win 
its own coii'Juest, and the lesson must be 
learned, that on-entering the spirit land you 
take up anew the burdens which were borne 
in this. The spirit on awakening feels the 
consciousness of individuality, and feels 
elevated or depressed, its may have been lhe 
ease al the time of its taking flight, it is a 
place for dffihg better that which the |>er- 
s in failed to do in this; of doing, jierhaps, 
in a better wny that which was done here

" How often,” remarked lhe speaker, "is 
It said in middle life, 'O, if Aliad only known 
iu-yofith what I know now ' .So it is upon 
entering the spirit existence All the ex
perience which \'ou have'now in this world 
will go with you there." Into the sphere of 
mental healing enter those whose minds 
have laq'i Atroubled, qr have become nloi bid.» 
These iM-rsons, on entering ii|>on the new 
exlstence/find guardian siurits to aid them 
In throwing off this feeling, arid to look 
more clearly al all things. '

The life of lhe voting man whose earthly- 
.tenement lay before them, yield'il that 
which was beautiful'and grand, we had 
lwi.it dutiful son, and was true to his 
friends. In lhe moment of his madness 
which prompted him Jo the *Yash  act, his 
mind was in a troiAlcd slate. Surely this 
one act could not causo itn eternity of agony, 
and his spirit was now undoubtedly filled 
with sorrow al the thought of the grief II 
has caused here. . Notwithstanding/liis, 
there could be no retracing of lhe step; The 
new life is fillyd with such changes and 
beaulv that there is some compensation fur 
the mad act, Tlt&deed Is also a warning to 
young jieuple in the thought that you can
not escaja: from yourself and the worries of 
this world by attempting to throw them off 
In death. It isau admonition toyouth in the 
knowledge that this world is a school to 
prepare them to enter the riew one, and is 
only one step toward lhe higher home. So 
let there be no undue grief. Let us remem*  
her that there is recognition and recOnella- 
lion in the other land, and let all those who 
have de|Kirted friends not think that they 
are far off, and that death Is filled with an 
awful mystery. The lesson of life is fraught 
to overflowing. Already has lhe spirit of 
lhe departed spoken to the mother to say 
that he is filled with sorrow for the rash 
deed. Already is the veil drawn and lhe 
mystery cleared.
■ Upon tho conclusion of the address a 
hymn was sung by the choir, and then Mrs. 
Richmond recited an impromptu poem. To 
an understanding of this tioetn it may be 
stated that Mrs. Richmond is in the habit 
of giving weekly, receptions, at which a 
spirit who calls heratdf "Ouiha," gives each 
¡>erson present a spirit name, woven Into a 
poem. In Uris'way all of Mr» Eaton’s fam
ily had received names, lhe father being 
called Siloer Ore, the mother App/e Blos
soms, one brother Westminel, another Spirit 
Vision, while the deceased was named Bob
olink.

Camp Meeting.-
Tbr Spirituali»!*  of Central lu«a will bold a camp meeting 

In Mill » Gruir, uue bali in|k- cm! of Montour. Tarn*  I», Is, 
(un th" Hur oftbe V. A X W 11 It »cumiDfnHng Sept. Itth. 
amt rn.|ln<-WM IMh, ¡Ki-.

"• H Godffrf «111 conduct t merlin 
spi'Akcrs rnnn ahriiMl. A generat Invitai 
(rood mediums an-l all Interest' • • v~ - 
Spiritualism. 
tl**e  ccnniiirf fruì, - 
ti-Dl» Mllh JvU. II.» 
r Speakers »nd rn-h......
bos II». Montour. !•••*  ... . . ..
addri^n.1 m l.-. McKee. O>. >15. Montour,TamaC

By order «4 roumUtteeuf urangemeou ' - .1 M MII.I,\' A«(rm.in.
. c. w. MGFFkrr.

j h. .MKiiiurr, T I» II WlVoxaoN,. 
J. T Mi'KEK. Correipondlna Stc’y.

an i rn-llnaiiwb. IM!«.<». If G..l(r.r « ill eoii.i ■Ir.1 lif kbk 
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. -..........reat.'il itrrhei*ri>mui<*llon  ■<( pure
Arra ib" menta wtrl'tm m*<le  fuf entertalntn« 
•vui a dl.T.n." at reMonabli*  rate», tirili« >«ur 

• ml »i-.l ruruUhed on the «rotimi 
lima will rorreapond with O. H. Godfrey.

All <fth"r correapondence will 
.......................... “* '* low«
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gusiness goiters
!>«. PaiCK'n Urtili» Baking'Powder has been 

u»ed for years, and was never Vetter thnn II is to- 
day. It Is the purest and best.

Til&^tentlon of our readcra la called to the pd- 
verliscnieut of the Holman Liver Pad Company, 
that ap|«earn In another column---..... Ws-

Tur: Unique perfumes made by Dr. Price s»rt ex
quisite, and aro becoming the favorite perfume*  
foV lhe handkerchief and toilet,

J. V. Mansi t»:t.b, Test Medium—answers seal
ed letters, at No. 'll West 424 street, corner Sixth 
■Vo.. New York. Term«, 93 and four Scent stamps 
Register your IcUrra. *______  24 I-5-2YI»
'Bkslf.ii Lettkhs answered by R.*W.  Flint,' 

E.-ltth street. N. Y. Terms: htJsn’d three 
cent jtostage stamps. Money refunded If not an
swered. ?• 2l.23tf.

Du. KarXKH, Burgeon and Eclectic 1‘hysklan 
Merchant*  Building, Cor Y.a Balk and Washing
ton Sts , examines disease Clalrvoyantly; adjusts 
Etastlc Trusses for (he cure df Hernia, and fur. 
nlshea them lb order. Bee his advertisement In 
another column.

SFBNrx'a Positive and Negative Powders fur 
sale at this ofllc«. Price, fl 'Ml per box. 24 Itf

Bei.vidbhr Bkminaiiy will be opeq for the re
ception of boarders from July 1st to Sept- l-Mh.’ 
lhe location In pleasant, healthy, plcturesquc-and 
g Parties Intending to travel, and dealr- 

<*e  their children where they ylll have 
forla and kind treatment, canuot find a 
'able place Invalidsand persons need- 
nd quiet will rlftd this a ven desirable 
ring the heat of summer. Th« aedbm. 

inodalluna comprise large, airy room». a well, for*  
rnslM-d gyuXHsaUto'. amnio ground», and an abund
ance «rwliol**«*  fV'riT * The surrounding coun
try Is also especially fa»arable for picnics. walks, 
drives, boating and other recreation. Terms asst 
crate. Addreas E. I. Bush. Belvidere, Warrati 
county, N.J, ■ 24 IS-19

grw Advertisements
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Keter mid Arm in rr-' 
in form. I>y*pr|>slk,  
Torpid Liter. Neural- 
uii>, R lie a mat lam, lb ad 
arlo s. Liver Cou g lis, 
Heart, lH*a»e.  Cholera- 
Infantum. BilltxslTuiV 
k. Ularriiaea P I I è * 
-Pains In the Side. Hark. 
Honrs and Limbs, .and 
»11 fvtnair l\rakiieasra 
of the K him*}  « and 
Womb.

Vrlrr. N’J.tm.
Npcrfal*..  N3.00.

ITER IT.ANTF.RS

Ir 1« acknowledged by cliciuistf uml physician«, 
lbs'. Dr Price's Special Flavoring Extracts arc the 
purest in the market.
. Safonifirh, see ndvertlicui tu>l on another page

Du. G. E. RoriKie«, practical, scientific, vltapatb- 
Ic, electrician and vital magnetic physician, Is 
meeting with*  great aiieceaa, un<l has ot> peer In 
the treatment of catarrh,-throat, luug and chest 
artllctlons. dyspepsia, scrofula, - rheumatism, par. 
«lvsls, mental and nervous prostration, general flv- 
blllty.-'-cnnceri,—tumors. * Cancers nud • tumor*  
cured without using lhe knife or cautllc, and 
without drawing blood, with very little or no 
pain. Turkish, decltoflierinsl, magnetic; sul
phur and.fruit liatti«. arc given by Dr. Rogers for 
the treatment of dlscuse. Headache, neuralgta-nnd 
all acute pain relieved Instantly,

f^VTraveling In Ohio at present. Address In 
care of the RdlgloVSiloaophicsl Journal Office.

24 I2lf. \ .------—•-------- ----
Dii J. A Ci.»KK,Elei^r<ipi»tlil«l, 157 South Ctark 

strvvt, Chicago, has lu»b twenty ycarf praetke, 
and refers to many of the first families In till« 
illy, whose names wj»bb«: furnished An appllctf- 
lO11, / 2M-VM

Mu*  D. Jaiixstti», Artist, NBu^Throop street,
Chicago, III. Wntkr Color I5>rtraiis.a specially

"" ■ 84 12lf
Ci.sinviH ant Examinations Fhom Lo- k or 

Haih.—Dr. Huttyrikld wifi write you a cl/ar, point, 
cd and correct dlàgnqsli of your dlseaae.lta causes 
progress, and tV prospect of a radical cure. Ex- 
amines the mind a» »»•rifàs'niy-|g»dy Enclose <>nn 
Dollar, with name and age. ^Addh.sa E. F. Butter- 
Held, M. D., Byracuae, N. Y. '

Cuxu EvxMr Cask of Pilm. 2B-1U.25 V.
The WoxoEHrvi. Hkalkh ani» Ulaikvotax 

Mrs. C, M .Mok hi son, M. !>.—Thouaan 
knowledge Mas. Mohkison's unparalle success 

Ip giving diagnosis by lock of hair, d thou, 
sands have been cured with magnctliej remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis nr Lwttbh.—Enclose lock of patient's 
hair and 91.00. Give the name*  ago and sex.

Remedies sent by mall to al) parts of the United 
Blates and Canadas.

WTCIrcular containing testimonials and system 

of-practice, sent free on application.
Address, MRS. C. M MORRI8ON, M. D*.

• P.O. Box 2.51V. Boston. Mass.
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M'««r*  Ifrll Mann ACo.LhlfUo
- ix-ntliinrn Your H»H « Uabano Elrclric PiMtrt« curo! 
ni" ot ltbruN(»tl*ni.  I li/»<' »irne rc<oii>ni<t>i!<'i> tbeui to otb-”\ 
« r« anil li»»"|«-t co Irarnof AairiKl" lint ance «here It > J fair- 
rd to ( Sect a perfect <ur« tn two or three Cay*.

CNAI. F*R«>U.
*. Manager Atnrrlran Kiprraa < o."

U o 11 ’ o <•"'’M,io Elreirie IMnalrrN 
>1 <4 I I 0 "111 linjwrt nrw 1.1»■ oi> Vmiob to the 
-hill" M< Fa«Mi. (bei i-uae the Ijam« to Rap with 
J,<y anil tt.e Halt Wtake up (heir UJ- and walk.

FOR N.Q.E BY AM. DRI G<7lNTS.

BÈLL MANN <&. CjC,

- Manufacturer« and Proprietor»,.
* CHICAGO. IM..

It wm spring-time on tho earth 
And the X/'f^r-2if<>i»owu came, 
The apple blodfoma bright and fair; . 
How sweet their sacred vlamb;
And the meadows lay the earth along 
With their bright sheen of Sihrr Ore: 
Where the starry dewdrops sparkling pout. 
Their light the leaves among.

The llcffwfn»/ blew across the grass, 
Each flower nodding M-'lwoultfpass; 
With Spirit i’ulon you might tee 
Airnature smiling visibly.

A Joyous bird upon the wing 
Came fluttering and fluttering. 
Binging. “No ono so happy aa I, 
Came singing thus and flutterin 
Is it the BMink 1 bear? , 
Burcly no tong la half so clear 
A sweet bo to of trlump peace
And the dawn of earlb’sTcleMe

But, ah, the Bobolink Is still— 
I bear no note, no Joyous thrill.
Hath the Fade Huntsman maimed his wing? 
For always doth he gayly slog.
Oh, where's the merry, Joyous bird 
That io the spring wo erst bare beard?

Oh, foollshJfc&StaA, your eyes 
Were blinded by a sad surprise; 
That 'galiiat the tboru-lree thus you flew 
And broke the life God gave to you. 
Oh, wounded bird, oh, broken wing, 
No wonder thaUrou cannot sing. 
But still the gi^Bvarea Joyousiv, . 
And the meadol^lodm right cheerily 
BtUl there are soands within the air, 
Making earth bright and fair.

Fluttering Against heaven's gate 
What Is It that pauMtb and doth wait ? 
A bright bird with a wounded breast. 
With trembling wing and blooded crest, 
Asking w low, “May I come In »- *
And then above the strife hod din, 
The dismal turmoil of the earth, . • 
The darkened clouds of mortal birth, 
A new spring-time arise« fair, 
New notes of Joy are In the air. 
The Apple Blouom» bloom again, 
There's .Silvery light along the plain. . 
The MatwinJ breathes a song of Joy, 
The Spirit Vision without alloy, 
Shall see and know and bear again 
The qote of the bright bird freed from 
The note of BoMtnk freed from paid.

Are you going to'Paixit?
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In and around Byron. Galucs, Mundy, Grand Illanck 
and MuogervlllC|8hlawasse andGeuesee Counties, 
where I have endeavored to sow tho secd'of Spir
itualism lu patience and love, there Is much In- 
tefest on the question of Immortality among all 

. classes of thinkers. The harvest Is plenteous but 
laborer» few. The multitude*  arc starving forlhe 
broad of life, that only the tcadilngs of tho Angel-' 
world can fully satisfy,

Byron, Michigan. • '

• Tlic New yXri*  IZyccun».

Sunday, .Hine ii^h, was a day of unusual Inter- 
csl In the New YotkXyceun, In consequence of a 
promise of three pmc9. 'The first prize was offer
ed by tho guardian, Mrs. Newton, for the best re
citation. 8ho offered the second prize for tnat'ex- 
erclsc which should most Interest tho lyceum. 
Mrs. I’hllllpi.ottered tho third prize for life best 
behared scholar.

The lyKpuiri opened at the usual hour, half past 
two, wlth a song by the school, which was follow
ed by the Golden Chain recitation, conducted by 
the guardian. After the second song, the posi
tions were taken for the calisthenics, which were 
performed with more than tho usual good order 
and grace. Then followed tho literary contest
ant», the most Important par! of the programme. 
Three Judgea-Mi» N. J. T. Brigham-Mr. A. G. 
Kipp, coifduclor of th«i Brooklyn Lycefim. and Mr. 
F. L. Union, of the Boston Lyceum, were chosen 
to decide-on the merit*  of the recitations and 
songs, arid to award the .prizes."

Thu contest was opened' by a little MIm of-flvfi. 
yeurs, JcmIc* Phillips, rcclllug with much grace, 
"In a CosrCoriterWilliam Shafer next dellv- 
cred a poem tilted with good advice, emitted, "Ou- 
ward." George Smith, a retiring, but persevering 
little boy. recited, "My Mother," this b-.«lng hl*  rec- 
otid attempt tu »|>eak iu public. The next in stre- 
c'C»slon was a'soog, "tove Launched Her Fancy 
Boat," delivered by Amelia Hyde, unassisted by 
any music. Grade Merlek, one of our most note
worthy reader*,  recited the "Grey Swan." The rc- 
challuiis, "Caldwell of SurlDgfield," aud "Only a 
Little Brook," by Sidney I’iercey and Rose Water
matin, and “Little Hugo," by Eddie Robluson. 
were .followed by the laughable piece, "Pat and 
the Pig," by Della Clark. *tes  One Stole My 
Heart Away," very prettily sung by Mamie New
ton, preceded thu recitatloh of the "Dying Sol
dier,'1 by Mis*  Fay Walerm.inn. 'Three Gealn*  of 
Corn," by Mis» Currie Herring, and "Kentucky 
Bell." by MI»»,Ida McBride. Miss McBride then 
held the close attention of thu audience white she 
sang "Tlie Three Calls," Miss Carrie Herring'» 
song, “Under the Daisies," concluded this portion 
of tuc da)'s4.‘Xerci*es.

After tho march; the committee being called 
upon for their decision, Mr. Kipp rose with the 
statement that frolfi so many very excellent ren-, 
dltlons, Il was haid to decide which was the best. 
They wished they had a prlzfe for nil. but since 
they had but two, and were forced to draw a line 
uf distinction, they would award the first prize to 
Eddie Jtoblnson, cooBlderlry; that the younger 
member» needed the t encouragement; they 
would accord honoridite mention to Miss Mc
Bride nnd.p»ss the sdi'ond prize to Della Clark.

Mr. Kinp then Invlicd lhe New York I.vccum to. 

 

Join the Brooklyn LytNum in their picnic at Pros
pect Park, ou SaturdayXunc 2i»th, ond also to visit 
the Brooklyn Lyceum t their session Sunday 
Eiorning, June 3*)th.  MjA. Newton kindly thanked 

Im In behalf of.............. mol, and kivlled tuo Brook
lyu Lyceum to visit New York ofi the afternoon of 
the same day.

Then followed the most difficult task of the day. 
Who was entitled to the third prize? Mrs. New
ton, to whom the decision was referred, thanked 
the -whole school for It» ruo»t excellent order 
throughout the lengthy exercises of the day. She 
reminded, them that to him who had lhe hardest 
task Jo perforin, and t-erforraed It, belonged lhe. 
greatest reward. While some were alwavs order- 
Ij because It was nothalural for then» t-.-’A« other-, 
wise, there were others why were Just osnAturaBy * 
disorderly and mischievous. She Had particular
ly noticed that all uf lhe certain few who belong
ed tu the latter class were deserving of great cred
it for the great efforts they had made this day to 
conquer themselves, and she found It extremely 
difficult to decide which one of them should re- 
coho the prize. After looking tfom one to anoth
er, »be Anally called William Shafer to .come for
ward And recclii the handsome autograph album, 
which .Mrs. Phillipa hud dedicated with very ap
propriate lines. Willie walked up while the 
hearty applause of the school showed their thor
ough appreciation of Mrs. Newton’s Judgment. 
Thus w<*  JhoWp,

“Thu noblest lesson taught in life —
To every great, heroic soul.

Who seeks to conquer lu thu strife, * 
^1*  self-control.".

Mr*.  WJlson explained' that’ while Mrs. Newton 
wa*  hesitating how to decide, a little spirit that 
was hovering a tout her (Mr*.  Newton) crossed 
the IiaIJ and stood beside this boy; then returned 
to Mrs. Newton anl crossed back to Willie: That 
when Mrs. Ndwtor&xpressed her decision, this lit
tle spirit was greatly plcascd.jujd Immediately 
went to her with caresses and kl^s.

Mrs. Newton expressed herself a*  doubly gratl. 
tied to find that she-hsd succeeded In pleasing the 
spirit*  out of the form as-well a*  those in.

By lhe general request of the school, Mr. Union 
recited “Tho Blue and the Grey." June 30lh being 

.the fifth Sunday in lhe month, In accofdanco with 
our usual custom whenever u month occur*  with 
five .Sundays, the ljceurn will have a festival. A 
rnre-lreat 1» anticipated for this day a»X( Is ex
pected Mr. Hatch, uf Bostoti, will be prcsonL 
June ¿»th will be the last session until September, 
a» the lyceum as well as the aocloty take*  vaca- 
tlon through July and 'Augzisl. <

The oillccrs of the New York Lyceum this year 
are: Mr»,M. A. Newton, guardlanf Mr*.  Phillips, 
assistant guardian; Mr O. K Gross,Jq recording 
secretary- Mr- Henry Dickinson, acting treasur 
er; Mrs.ilialtiy Dickinson, correspnndlog accrt". 
Urr. - . Hattie Dickinson..

New York.
J. W. Wood worth write*:  Your paper is a 

welcome vl.ltor, freighted with good tidings which 
•re such a cumfortylu us In this lonely spoL I ad. 
mire the spirit you manifest In conducting tho 
Journal with falrnci*  td all who seek and are 
willing to accept the truth. No good-minded, 
b'MJest medium could-object to the fourteen hint*  
relative to test-coudltiou*  you publish, which by 
the way arc Just ns they djould be.

Ilicliiarsl D. ElIfa writes: I admire lhe 
course you are puri^Jc&lndenouncing frauds; go 
on, and lo;> off these N^uds-and scamps every
where, and you will have tho good wishes of all 
true Spiritualists. ’ ' /"

A^N«(!NCB>ii’NT. . .

To Our Frlcudv.aud Well.

< JL1r.al<linunpleaaaiiLiluty for lhe pro 
Jcctorsof a public J^uniaL to say suspend; espe 
clajly so. when we ar*  Maliy lu receipt of common 

.cr<r7 <ib",cIr- Bnd Mfl «Ire» to un dixstand that we are doing a good and i needed 
work In the cause of Truth add Reform. I But we 
are human and cannot resist tho Inevitabl 

Mrs. Sbludior Is absent at her Texas ho...
Itivcly needing release from all mental labor 
Hawks Is very seriously ill prostrated by a st 
of maladies, accumulating for year*,  wllh no hop*  
or encouragement for permanent relief for several 
weeks to come. Our. good and'atannch frleniand 
co-worker. Bro. Samuel Watson, though always In 
harne**,  and even now gone forth awoug our good 
friends Of the Northwest, to do battle for the right, 
“J1®’‘«x».,hooding physical resL .

tfrder all these circumstances wc feel It our du- 
b tosay to our patron*  and friends lhai.we.ua- 
lgfd publication for the period of three monih»- 
wnmencing from this number and continuing 
zfflfiratof October next.-. We assure our frl< 
rfhkt nothing stands In the way of our resum 
but ths continued Ill-health of lhe odltors, and <e 
tru*l  our friends will not only bear wllh us, bin 
Join us In our prayers for' perfset restoration „ 

euro additional subsczjS'r*,  to build up clubs for 
us, and to aid us ln aH things. • H

Oar suspension will noTleasen the term of-our 
me- bul * »o ^e new

the Increased negative-condition which darkness 
•Induce«. The more refined and sensitive In such 

an assembly are likely to suffer most, not only 
from the absorbtloo' of the impure emanations.of 
others, but also frota the depiction of their own 
vital element*.  I will say nothing of lhe opportu
nity afforded by such assemblies lb the evil dispos
ed to purposely exercise a subtile deteriorating 
Influence over those whom they may wish to 
make thel» victims. • ,■

put raorq than this: It should also be remem
bered that all genuine mediums are, as one oT the 
necessities of mediumship, especially sensitive to 
the mental or psychical Influences of those who 
approach In tho body'**  well M out The minds’ 
!! all In the room «ro likely to bo more or less In- 
intly directed to and fixed u

Thv-raore skeptical, suspklou«/nd determined In 
their opinion», arc by that ve 
itlvc to the negative an veep 
and provided a certain condition of rdnport or re
lation happens to be established between one or 
more such skeptical miuds and the brain uf the 
medium, the latter may be powerfully Influenced 
or psychologized thereby, and yet be unaware of 
the source of the Influence. 'All the skeptic'*  sur- 
jnlslng*  and conjectures of fraurtMgck.u|X. may 
be infused Into the medium's mln?., .id lhe latler 
may Imagine him or herself for thtTroomcnt to be 
a trickster, and maybe impelled to play the rote 
'of one, If convenience*  are at hand Or such *ug-  
gcatlons may b'e "fastened upon tiro mind a« may 
lead to thv preparation uf conveniences of decep
tion for a future occasion

All this seems fairly deducible from the well 
known fact*  of psychology, and there arc reason» 
for believing that mediums who have begun an 
honest career, havp. In part by tbo psychliaraflu-' 
cr;co of positive and suspicious mind», been madex 
over Into flat class frauds.

It Is true that the Bangers thus pointed out per- 
tain to som>> extent, to-all circles or ¿«'Alice*  (or 
spirit manifcMatlons through a racdlumrwHch arc 
open to promiscuous attendance. The utility, on 
the -whole,of such mixed assemblage*,  even lu the 
light, bas long been questioned l«y many of the 
most intelligent Splrlluallata. But It Is evident 
that the dangers are lucreascd aud Intensified.by 
darkness. For these and other reason«, I am, and- 
lung have been, of lhe opinion that al! promiscu- 
ou*  gatherings for the purpose of evoking spirit 

-^phenomena, and especially those held in the dark, 
should be discouraged by dplrilualist*.

* N »W r. Il FROM »A M A N C. ItOWE
During an experience of IN j ears, tny impression*  

-have al frays Justified the principles of dark circles. 
Darkness la tangible to the soul; so I» light— 
The sensitive agents esacutiul to the most delicate 
■nd accurate experiment*  in the psychic realm, a» 
well as In subtile physics, arc often greatly modi
fied, if not depolarized by the positive Influence of 
a strong light. I have, al Huies, distinctly tell the 
presence of a dark body several feet distant, whllo 
my vision was seated. Evan colors -essential con
comitant*  of ll|?il, bca tangible Influence, ex- 
ta^lvc of their.form of Jnotlou. But the acicntltlc 
«^ta thus far cBlablhl y dark circles, arc cx- 
ccedltigly mc*grrrff1iol  (Aly altogether wanting. 
But the principle is uol at fault, lhe motive*  and 
mrH.«x)s of Investigators have usually been pur- 
posclcss und superficial, so fur as relates to the 
scientific value of these expérimenta, lhe chief In
centive being Idle curiosity, or scnsatioual won- 
dcr. Above and behind all this Is the Divine mo- 
tor— celestial I ch c and luvoldnlary asplratjon—and 
these crude beginnings arc pregnant with promis« 
and fraught with hidden w|sdom, which time is 
sure to reveal. . ’ •

In the pretence of Anole Lord C’hambt-rialn. Mary 
Andrews and Maude E. tor d, 1 have witnessed some 
exquisite experiment*  In,the dark, which 1 know 
to be genuine, And aoiuctliuca.too.thu veryUarkncte 
waa the strongest wllncu! When a luminous bou
quet suddenly breaks the gloom and rises to the 
celling, with the scintillant hue*  oi varjiug and 
exquisite beauty, and then translates itself into 
human facts, till the “phuntum.flower*  smile and 
vanteb, science may take w lug*  of pywfdiecy and 
revel fof a moment in the, Intoxlcatlou of eS|>crl- 
cnee In a realm of facta, frith kntlnlte realities for 
endless Induction, white the very dicrkuc»» shines 
with the Intelligent evidence! But these are ex
ceptional expcrlcurcB, In the great msjurlty of 
dark circle«, there I» a routine of phenomena that 
becomes stale to tblnkcra. The- presiding gen
ius, often seep» limited and unprygretehe, and . 
repetition», cx|»erlmcp*a,  often of doubtful value 
and uncertain origin, waste the student's lime and 
weaken the faith of Investigators But there Is 
scientific value hidden in all ofrUil».’which a wiser 
age will utilize, and by which wc'înay ¡>ro!)t. even 
In the lisping*  of Ils Infancy. Dark circles often 
favor the pretentious of Impostors and confound 
the Ignorant; but the criticisms, discussions and 
exposures, educate the Judgment and discipline 
the weak; therefore I conclude that dark circles 
arc essential factors in lhe Intapt science.

I hcre Is much In lhe crude exhlbllloss which 
often attend these circle*,  that, viewed lodeuend- 
ently, may scorn morally objectionable, but. fa the 
»cates of progressive philosophy, they And their 
npecltlc gravity In the order of nature, and deepen 
the dignity of our moral creed. I do not remember 
ever Ju have witqpsred anything essentially bad in 
dark circle», tmte»*  Il w*»  attempting i<nno*lllou,  
and the evil use that the pur-blind bigot» make of 
Ibetc experimental conditions simply reveal*  their 
own depravity uud reacts to Jheir ow n sbume. I 
have shared some wonderful baptism» In these 
shadowy sanctuaries, when the very «air blossom« 
with t>h«afand breathe« the balm of Heaven. One- 
hour of suVh presence.is worth a Hfe-tline struggle 
and sacrifie«, and Infaset a moral tonic Into every 
nerve of thu Soul. Tf it took thousand*  of centur
ie*  to quench the passions of nature and crown the 
world with primitive man, can wo not afford to 
labor and sacrifice a few thousand yea’* ln the era- 
die of science for the goal that awaits the faithful? 
We have struck the mine fur which the ages have 
tolldd. The glittering gold and unpolished dlu- 
mouds arc In sight. Infinite wealth awaits the 
the world. If wc wisely use our opportunities we 
may ?bwr.> the catly fruit*  of till» moral and psychic 
science In thia generation. Thus far it. is little 
more than bud and bloisora. But thu tree of life 
has boundless proportions, wltte roots l£ the »oil 
of time and branch«» and crown gathering the 
.whisper» of lieaven from the alts of Eden and 
weaving them Into rnjstlc melodies 
forward. In our labor of loyc.

- . ANSWER FROM J*,  b. DaHDITT,
With reference 

a*  to ih^cflucl o.--------------- -------------
upon tho Bclcnllflc exposition of spirit phenomc- 
n* ; 1 yfrould *0^

.................................................>e.or with artificialllghli 
..

polarization bv the lutnln- 
.1 Interfere with all finer 
r Spiritual forces. Jtelch- 
ild not generally »co the

to dark s.'ancea a*  an evidence of fraud, exclaim- 
Ing^-"Why don't they show their phenomena in 
daylight?’' Such person*  instead of being shrewd, 
are ignorant, aud should fludy up these «xquulte 
laws of IhluRa before being loo free to criticise.

, ANSWER FROM HIXHT nO»TAUI». ‘
Of dark circles, I <ould say: To some mortals, 

they ore Indespeoviblc, and also to the splrii» who 
control them; such onesfor4uvcstlg*tlon  as well as 
for tho development of the many phases of mcdl- 
umsblp, f.n< the production of sueH phenomena M 
have given, and will ever give, the most tangible 
evidence of spirit communion, darkness Isaneces- 
slty. Tho reteon*  for such are so many aud so 
plain, that 1 can not see why a systematic opppsl. 
lion ahrhild be offered to It; hcuce 1 give my pro- 

'testagalnsl nil attempt*  al ridiculing or*  expos
ing manifestations.produced In dark circles, and In 
lieu. I would advise those persons who sec noth- 
Ing jcoodTwho are easily Jcmptcd, whoso morality 
require*  extreme effort*  to protect, to keep away 
from dark circle*,  then there will be less toaxooae 
•-perhaps none! In connection with this, without 
hesitation, I say, the conditions generally demand
ed by fault-finder*  of materializing medium», arc 
shameful, are Insultlug alike to spirit a- mortal, 
and are productive not of good but of angry feel- 
Ings and bogus manifestation*;  the coinage de
served, mind being the factor; such I*  my opinion, 
and It I*  with reluctance, a seeming necessity. In. 
duces me to give It.

Another NInterlnllilug .viril Inm

.A: constant reader of your valuóle paper, I see a 
great deal concerning physical manifestations. 
You certainly have not experienced them m tang
ible as I have, for It would be impossible to doubt 

.after seeing, feeling apd hearing what has trans, 
'plrcd in my circle. I am the one who. with Mr. 0.
M. Jackson, nt riiy house lajt winter, exposed 
lluutoon and Wlthcford In their bogus material- 
Ixatlons,. and I was spoken of as ‘‘Capl. Gray." 
Now I would like, If It Is agreeable to you, to give 

'you an a'ccount of the wonderful manifestations' 
that have been going on frt my house. We com
menced about nlrae mouths ago by silting al a ta
ble, and got raps aDd tips. One of the family was 
controlled to write, and through that source Ijhe 
«pirita told me I would make a powerful jnatarlallx- 
Ing medium. They Instructed me what todo and 
how to all. I organized a circle with some friends, 
and as a result we got splendid clairvoyant testa, 
and some physical manifestations. Wo continued 
to sit regularly twice a week. The spirits formed 
a strong band around me. consisting of over forty 
spirits. Befur^_lho band was thoroughly formed, 
some spirits would come and write, terrible lies, 
and try in every way to deceive us, bitt when fully 
organized, they told inc there would be no more 
noDsctose. ‘ .

1 find everything they tell me to be strictly cor
rect; they told us .that on a certain day they 
would give a general manifestation, and when 
that time arrived we had a circle of nineteen per
sons, 1 silting in the. ceulre. They floated two 
guitars in the nlr, touched all on the beads with 
them, and they made tliclr presence known to ev
ery one In the circle, «I lhe same time palling me 
On the head and shoulders. There were »*  many 
as Jive or six voices speaking above*  our heads at 
once, without any trumpet, and one of the Indian 

•squaws. Wining, look one of the trumpets up In 
the air above our hcads..aud hallooed through It 
so loudly II could have been heard a square off.

The spirits knocked to hard on the doors- iuhl 
walls, the sound could have been heard across the 
street, Since that time we have had flowers taken 
from, the "inantle-plece, out of a bouquet, and 
brought to the circle and throwu all over me; aud 
once they brought rose» Into the circle room and 
tried to stick them In my mouth, when there was 
not a Hower In the house at lhe time. They told 
us to nut a slate and pencil In the circle; we did 
so, and a spirit Host'd It High lu the air, touched' 
everybody with It. «nd wrote hispíame on it.

You can observe the different phases tif mani
festations. Wo have had Independent voices 
without the trumpet, independent slate-writing, 
bella rung lu thu nlr. musical instruments played 
on. ramborlne floated in the ulr and’ployed on, and 
the very best tests In clairvoyance. .

The band tell me that they will be able to mate
rialize'in a stio'l time. My family are nearly all 
mediums. You will bear In mind that I ntd one 
who Is opposed to all frauds lu any shape. I want 
everything straight; at the same lime I want In
vestigators to treat me properly, for I won’t put 
up with*  any foolishness. My circle I» composed 
of honest and respectable people, and the most of. 
them are old Spiritualists, mid some that know 
you well. .If you want any reference I can give It. 
1 am'strlctly In favor test ciyndNIoni. I have made 
a plancbette with glass bsllj fur'castors, aud 
think It works much birtlef thin others.

8t. Louis, Mo, L. II Ghat.

—— ‘ z

' The Realm« oi Truth

We need not wander f*r  in'quest of truth 
j*be  has her habitation», every where;

The ruse rev 
Rece brea,

The world I*  
Which on

To make the
With wonder!greater tbarrthe past ere wrought

Earth, air and dcran'tcem with life un»cen— 
VndreamttfoTby the rages of oui time;

Its snbril/j»ow’errt reach not the glided screen 
On which arc “mirrored all our hope*  sublime.

We might ae« more if we m/tc not so blinded 
Bv iusta of earth, I to pomM andiJeetlDg shows;

.V)d richer grow liAsoul, were wo *o  minded. 

To read the lesson? nature'*  wprks disclose.

We walk with faltering feet onfl down cast eyes 
Through God’s vast treasure-house of truth and 

love,
And feel not half the heavenly harmonics 

That float around us frdtn the realms above.

We think too meanly of the world without. 
Too Jlltle of the wondrous wofld within,

O’er canopied la each, and wrapped about 
By this dear love that knows no storms or «In.

Like molt*  or bats men grope their way thro*  lib»*  
IUxcd by the light their lamp*  of wisdom give,

Or all absorbed lu petty cares and strife, 
Heart'starvcd, in puvexh' <’f >' ,lvc‘

Why is It thus! Since God iuch bounleous 

Has set before us, why not use It all’ '
Why »Il like beggars starving at tjie doA 

WJicre plenty smiles, nor heed her generous call 1

Oh! ty>uld our soul*  but ri»/above the din 
•*01  the world'» discord, lose Its greed of gain, 
Then might woliiru To thr-greal world within, 

And dwell where order, peace ar.d beauty reign

Then should wo trace lu everything wc see .
The love that gives us whatsoe'er wc nufld,

And feel our souls grow large In liberty,—
The liberty that makes us freí Indeed—,-------

Xhu liberty of love, fraternal, deejP- 

Tho conqueror of envy, hate and scorn,
The love that feels wllh sorfow'*  child to weep, 
. And in God's kingdom knows no lowly torn.

Such love would bring to u*  the fruit*  of peace, 
The golden harvest waited“ for so long,

When war*  and rumors of them all shall cease. 
And Justicie our universal *oug.

AU! holy love,God speed the blessed day 
When thou shall reign’ o’ey all the realms 

earth; •
Let human heart*  tby highest law obey, 

TilHhc^Juok up and own this heavenly birth

Then will they speed as angels do, to trace 
The mysteries of life In all tilings hero.

And wear II*  beauty and the nameless j^racc 
Of the high soul-tbat know«» no duubt or fear. 
Belvidere Seminary, N.'J.

t, and the heart of youth 
cne’cr It seeks, her Jewels rare, 

lied with element*  of power 

wait the chemistry of thought, 
nown, and fill each passing hour

■ '
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e mediums

Dark Scinco*.

The advantage*  anddi«adÍAnt*gc* of clrclf» held 

In the dark, are a constant an<[ interesting theme 
of discussion. For the purpose of obtaining the 

general fccllngzrf Spiritualist*  concerning lhe sub- 

ject, «e have addressed letters to many*  who have 

j had large experience, or have given the matter 
, close study, or arc representative people, whose 

- ~ opinion» arc entitled to consideration, and wc 

shall print lhe answers, and finally classify lhe re
sult so that it will be of varuc to those Interested.

The question put I» as follows: In your opinion 

whit I» the effect of dark seance*  (I) In *o  far a*  
they bear upou lhe scientific exposition of spirit 
phenomena; (2) In so far aa they effect the morale 
of Spiritualism’ .

ANSWER FROM A. E. NEWTON.
In reply to ydur inquiry relative to dark <iane«f, 

I have to say that my experience in them has not 
been very extensive Having obtained overwhelm

ing proof of the reallty’of spirit communion with
out their Insirumcotallty. I have not thought It 
DtSecssary to seek them for convictlobs on that 
point; und when I have; attended them for any 
purpose, they have rarely afforded much satisfac
tion. . ,

It seems to me quite possible, and Indeed proba
ble, that dccarnatcd splrila^may bo ablo to control 

• blotter, and efx cl result*  in the absoned of thc’dls- 
turblug force light, to’an extent that Is Impos- 
alblc In the prestence Of that force. It Is not un- 
reaaonable, therefore, to aupposu that certain 
questions pos^s&Hig some scientific interest relat
ing to the uoFcrof spirit*  over mailer under Va
rying cooaftioue, maybe profitably investigated 
In lhe-dark,—provided the Inveatigatitfn Is pur
sued by the parlies concerned lu a proper^sclcullflc 
•plrlt, and under suitable safeguards against er
ror and Imposture.

This may best be done In a family circle, nr. by 
. a select compa7Fy of lnutual friends, »o well -ac- 

qualntcd'wlth each other, or of such high charac
ter. that no atiaplclon of trick or fraud can enter.

Such condilioua can seldom, If ever, bo ’ 
I fr'aiicca open to lhe publteot -to

tend nee *1  *c,  much por head. 1________ ________ _
rarely, happens that a careful and. not ovor credu
lous Investigator doe*  not go -away from <uch a«4- 
anees with more/jr lc»*  doubt ana uncertainty 
to the sdurco of wbdTRhd occurred, even after t 

. mo»<
cspec!
We'h

-Such

evur, bi found ig 
WWnttMÉTO*  it- 
llenco 1 lb Ink It

.r aa 
. w u«4 WM.UKCM, even after tho 
ding demonstrations. An acute mind, 

If skeptically Inclined, will almost «I- 
ver or imagluo some loupholo through 
bl*  will creep In.
formances, therefore, arc of lllllo worth 
of convincing Intelligent' skeptic*  of 

«plrit agency and the reality of a future life. If 
the unintelligent and over-credulous become con- 

'vinccd by such mean*,  their conversion is of little 
use to Utemscln-s or the world.

The oMef use of dark séances, thon, If theyiravo 

B?Trl “cm* mej •’ I™ acrloua aclontifc and 
philosophical luveatlgatore. after they have be
come satisfied of spirit-existence and intervention, 
»"*'{°rti»la.purpose  they must be private and rig
idly select-to-be of any scientific value; and the 
selection shduld have reference to chemical adap
tation of personal spheres, a*  well a*  to harmony 
hr other respect*.  <

The practice of throwing such' séance*  open to 
the-public, and admIUlog all Who pay the on- 

-trance foe. whatever their purple, or their ment- 
4Ü. moral-or physical condition. Is fraught with 
dangers, and baa led undoubtedly to most perni
cious consequences« It permit*  the assembling 
An cIom proximity not only of honest tnqulrerf;

?°d dc'crmlned ««DUCS, With 
mind*  full of theories of impoatnre; also of ucr- 
aons actuated by the basest of motive*,  whoso Im- 
—'-^loos wd whose physical organisms may be 

of Impurlly and corruption. - 
should bo remembered that all persons thus

Tad «Je’ennlned »Mptic», wlt£ 
minds full of theories of Imjxxturc; also of Dcr- 

agination*  
rali of i

It L--__ 
brought In 
mental.

I 
r,

of Eden and 
lo^ha^iu us

n. m.
With reference to your very practical question 

“ to tp*-,cllscl  of dark seances In their bearing 
upon the aclontlflc exposition of spirit phehomc- 
ns. 1 jrould *a>^
Ir n!’ Ii'V,,n„,,'c,ll‘>‘,l'np-or artificial lights 
?!.W,HSu* ln,Tereh throw,‘ >»t<‘ com. 

ilj£S L"CB o\P,»l-rieailou tn- the lutnln- 
LnV* 1 »»»‘«rfero wllh all liner 

odyllc and the still flucr Spiritual forces. Kelch, 
enbach'a senslUvw cbulrf not generally fee the 
odlc lights and colors St all, except In darkucsa*  -'’’’-’ent. XTln 

darkness and with closed eyes, although some 
have sufficient practlpc and clairvoyant power to 
see wlth.opcn eyes In broad-daylight.

2ud. Wht baa a wonderful chemical power, 
which will,so Interfere with or destroy garmlna. 
lion, that moat seeds need to be pul Into tbwdark 
ground «ml covered up In order to growThholog- 
raphy.requires its dark room before the ncitives 
can bo properly developed, and plants, Hkctbu an- 
Imais, generally take the uegallru hours of flight 
for their real and «loop, and nearly. If not quite, 
cease to radiate toelr oxygen Into the atmosphere 
during darkneah. Liebig lias shown that HA»care- 

<ia Jlcoidet receives oxygon during the night to 
Karr extent that R becomes as acid aa sorrel 

ro morning, wfallo in the daylight It lose*  Its 
oxygen and becomes bitter. Knowing then, that 

• Che whole vegetable world spring*  Into life before 
thopower of the aun'*  rays, and that animal life 

.M«d not exist without |t, Is It to be wondored at 
IMal the exquisite working of Spiritual force« must 
bAmoro or leu Interfered with by the great nosh 
live force “of light? If a spirit band can work with 
very great power w.they do with Dr. Slade, they 
can overcome these great barriers of light la many 
cue*  and produco the most wonderful phonome- 
na, whoever can be made so strong aa a medium u 
to be able to give testa In the midst of bright light, 
or, while surounded by a noisy or hostile audience 
can,of course, accomplish far more good than those 
who can be successful only In darkness; but aa vet 
therearoouiy a few who can go through such an or- 
deal. ..Thcae mediums.however, who have such 
•kong common sense aid self control as not to gel 
welted when subjected to reasonable test condl-

suppose themselves to be vd»y shrewd/who point

A Reply to A". J. Davi».

I bavc'just <een reading In the Jovhxal A. .1 
Davi*'  article headed "Impoteibks7. by which I au> 
led to conclude that either lie.or mysQf tnlsunder- 

Xstood. Brother Bund)'» position on the subject of 
dark circles, Slrtrltual manifestations and the end 
to be accomplished, by its Investigators And to 
promote a correct understanding of the matter Is 
my object In writing tbl*  review. •

Brother Davis says In bls first proposition that 
Bro. Bundy has "undertaken to accomplUli an Im- 
possible task, trying to rescue 8pirllualUm from 
the hands of Impostors and pretenders. Are wc 
1«. understand from this statement that wc should 
cca«c our effort*  to stop the demoralization of 
Spiritualism by .Impostors, and let them occupy 
the Held, deceive, cheat and rob Ilio people, and 
trifle with their most holy affections, without any 
hindrance. No, Brother Davis certainly cannot 
mean »bls; and yet the language is oiwn to this 
construction. 1 am very far from believing that 
the task which Bro. Bundy has ybdertakcu Is an 
••impossible" one. I believe that the great body 
of Intelligent Spirituali^«,can be rescued from 

tricks and cheats of Impostors, and the meth.
s by which this can l»e done h indicated In my 

previeni» article on dark circle sdatree*.
Bro. Daria says “mediums are liable to supple, 

meni false effects, when true ones can not be ob- 
‘ talncd." Does he mean that all mediums, without 
excupton, are subject to this objection; liable to 
substitute tricks, deception, fraud and falsehood lu 
the absence of genuine taauifcstetions If so,we arc 
ready to give lu at once to the truth of the doctrine 
“of total depravity," and should abandon Spiritu
alism al once an«| forever, its a system of utter de- 
moralizallon; isbould in-done with Spiritualism 
with this conclusion Again, Bro.Davis says: "The 
verv natur.c and object of a circle necessitate» the 
inclination hi the medium to deal with , . . the 
»llgjil-of.h»nd and the deceptive." May it not with 
equal propriety, be said*.  The very nature aud oh- 
Jcct of every avocation In life necessitates the in
clinai Ion Io chra\ deceive and lie. when the end 
can not be attained by urJIuary means. It looks to 
me.th al his language leads to this conclusion.— 
Should we not, then, abandon every pursuit of 
life, sink again into savagelsm, lead a rambling 
nomadic life, and let the strong subsist by .devour
ing the weak.

Au unprincipled physician when mcdl. lue I» de. 
rnanded or called for by a patient, knowing lie has 
not the proper remedy, may be tempted to “‘»up- 
plcmeut’’ or substitute deleterious drugs by way 
.of deception. But to assume that all physicians 
enu be thus tempted, would be to demoralize the 
human race, and assume that we arc all destitute 
of moral principle, which I» certainly an- illogical 
conclusion. iirother Davis' charge Is evidently 
too broad in re preseti ting nil mediums, or medi- 
urns in general.As being unable to withstand the 
temptation touccelve or as being subject to such 
u temptation. Let us churllably conclude that 
such tuedlutustgje few lu number. I think th At all 
the deception and dissatisfaction that Las been re. 
ullzed among Spiritualists, In their effort» to ob- 
tain satisfactory proof of’spirit Identity .has grown 
out of the following false Msuinplion*:

let. That wc arc morally bound to patronize all 
pereons claiming to be mediums, without demand
ing any .credentials

•2d. That we should or .may safely assume all 
mediums to be honest.
. 3d..That firn investigator should prescribe the 
cmditlons: but If.mediums fix their own condi
tions, and If they aro not such as preclude lhe pos- 
slbility of dcccpllon.don’t patronize them;this will 
pul » slop to all quarreling between investigators 
and medium».

4th. Another erroneous auiimpllou Is, that some 
of the manlfcsUlhms can onw be witnessed under 
circumstances that leave a /liance for deception 
on thv j>art of the medium', so that “the investiga
tor Is left in doubVas to whether the manifesta- 
tlous are human or spiritual

1 have witnessed nearly every phase of lhe man
ifestations under circumstance« which rendered 
dvcrptlon'Impossible; hence I have never bcon 
deceived aud never will be, for I will not consent 
tq witness a'ny of lhe mnnlfvsta’lonsunder clicuru, 
stances that will admit of the least possibility of 
their being counterfeited by the medium ; «nd I call 
upon nil my brother and »Is.tcr'àpirituallsta to adopt 
the same Inflexible rule, and fradd and’deception 
will stop forthwith for the want of patronage.

There are now a great many mediums In the 
-field, aud * great variety of manifestations develop, 
cd, alt of which may be witnessed under su« h con
dition s ns to render tricks and deception Im possible. 
For Hie honor of truth, theu, and the ultimate tri. 
Utnnh of our glorious cause, 1 admonish oil Spirit
ually«*  to never yield to the temptation to sit In a 
dark circle, or even a daylight circle that is not 
completely guarded from, the possibility of trii k 
and Imposture. And Bro. Davis, himself, wlllagou 
be convinced that all 'the manifestations ¿an l>e 
wltnc**c.(Llhrough  mediums when It Is so utterly 
lmpo-slfflc for them to deceive that they will not 
be tempted even to try IL Trick aud imposture can 

’and will.be stopped a*  soon as wc doouyduty In al
lowing no opportunity for II. Col. Bundy Is right. 

s- - ' Kkii»* t Graves.
. Richmond. Ind.“ •

.'»Ir«*.  Pickering n Fraud

Inc’osed I «end you the latest report from tow
oil, Ms«» "Poor Hannah I'lvkcringl " she has 
been sadly picked. It Is a nice thing to have a 
"manly bosoni" to recline upon when a delicate 
lady faint*;  but quite unfortunate that there was 
lack of snare under thc.wsf to conceal tto "while 
tarlatan." In view of the very charitable explana
tion of mediumship, as given by my very excel
lent old friend, A. E. Newton, Il seems truly sad 
that so many of the mediums fur physical maul, 
testations, have become so "keenly susceptible" 
as to be Impelled to acts of deception and frand, by 
the mental action of surrounding persons. If tho 
responsibility of Mrs. Pickering's “moral lapsus" 
rests upon the "prejudiced Investigator»" who ex
posed her,—they ought to be cautious and con
siderate In the future, !»nd furnish a sack or trunk, 
and not Impel the medium to use her husband’s 
bosom for a wardrobe1, and her stockings for a 
mote wig depository. 8erlou*ly —I .can under
stand that It is possible for mediums to be some- 
times under the Influence <rt a low order of «plrlt*;  
and also that human beings are eometlmi-» born 
with hereditary tendencies to Immorality and dis- 
honesty; but what I claim'!*,  that tho expression 
of those tendencies should be a wnrning to honest 
people to withhold that degree of confidence and 
association that would surely bring mojlltlcatlon 
and regret, and lead lhe UMUspcctlng Into lhe 
same uncomfortable position. In oilier words, I 
do not whh.nor propose, to be Impelled, with my 
eye« open, to associate with such persons, dr *po(-  
oglze for Immorality arid fraud on the file*  that 
lhe parties can't help It. No human beings are so 
great liars but what they can and do sometime*  
tell the truth. 1 know several such .persons, and 
I take what they »ar for what II I» worth; but 1 
can not spend my time tu Investigate wha\ they 
say, with a view of determining the exact items of 
trulA, And If-mediums are untnJthful^|ecepti»e, 
or Immoral In character, it muttqi." to me 
whether "IhctjHS-^f the earth earlbvJ)^*  Influenc
ed by spirits of like character, I woulu pity aud try 
to improve their condition, but not endorso uor 
patronize uqtil I sec an actual reform.
Bplrltuallsts mu»l learn,If they would save the very 

name from becoming a stench In lhe nostrils of 
nil intelligent and <1 cent people, that Spiritualism 
and mediumship arc not exceptions a 
other aubject*«lo  a freo u»e of reason afad 
mon sense. A aiiiril oul of tho form tha| 
tempt to mislead and deceive us, Is nortii 
thy of consideration than the same cla»s 
form with whom wc would not associate 
cuse. "By their fruit*  y- »hall know them, 
are commanded to "try the spirit»," aud we are 
bound to obey the Injunction. The trouble ha*  
been In tho past, while some mediums bavo filgn- 
cd a trance, too many Investigators have been In 
au inexcusable stupid condition and therefore 
victim*,  tot us all w^ke up.

• Newman Weeks.
Kutland, Vermont,

nt

».wo, «.a» invai acca*  ucwiu io be 
ground «ml cbrcrrd up In order i 
raphy. requires Ils dark room before

Nir«. Ninry t. 0Ml<*,8tpteMi»»lonary.wrltcB?  
thinking the many readers of yotir excellent pa- 
per might like to hear how the cause of Spiritual- 
Ism Is progressing in’ Eastern and Central Michl- 
gao.A send.you a few Jottings as Indications of 
the progress and success of our glorious religion 
and philosophy The dally strengthening, warm» 
Ing, soothing and soul.inspiring presence, and love 
and influence of our ascended friends, la glorious , 
to realize, and glorious to on toy. To give comfort' 
and aqtngth when trials and temptations press 
heavily, to give wise and loving counsel apd guld- 
anco whetNUost needed, to feel huniew heart*  beat 
with pure love and sympathy, Inciting™ totheer- 
ful and unwearied effort, to spread the blessings 
of tbjs benign gospel of dplrltuallsm-I eiry If this 
Is not a blessed rdjgion, alive with the power and 
lovc.of the Immortal ones from “the shtetag 
shore.” I do not know what religion is. The wolM 
Is cold and dying fur the want of sympathy and 
love. May our brethren and sisters d«-piy feel 
this, and cultivate and develop these plant*  of Par
adise In the garden of alt their heart*,  until “De- 
camber is as pleasant a*  May." When will the 
world learn the great truth taught by our elder 
brnthe r, ‘“The Kingdom dr Heaven Is within you; ’• 
not outside, In farms, dividends, show, pride aud 
religious formalisms. These do not furnish rellg. 
Ious food. Fed from these fountains tho soul 
grows lean; but on love, truth, wtedom. friendship, 
sociality, tho soul grows stronger. Wbererer I 
labor I pud the maaaea anxious to gain some lights 
on Spiritual fact*  and phenomena. >

We have Just returned from a grove meeting 
near Maph Rapids, whlc^-wa*  wolf attended, and 
great Interest was manifested by the friend*  that 
gathered there, whith wo feel will idd much to 
the cause in that direction. They hire organised 
whit I*  to be Mnqwn as lhe BpIrituaUiis' and Liber- 
alUt*'  Association, of the countjea 2f Montcalm, 
Gratiot, Ionia and Clinton. In thtfadvancemeni 
and upbuilding of the cause ln part of the 
8tate, much credit must be McPher-
!°.n. ‘J“?. B11“’Mr< Olbera, who are
faithful laborers ln the 8p vineyard. Also

*

rpurt-from lhe highway and transplant thy- 
some enclosed ground, for It Is hard-for a 

Irci that stands by the wayside to keep her fruit 
till II be flpc,—CAry»Mfum.

Juinea P. Cuunlugliaiii writes: I would 
sooner go with two meals a day ¡han be without 
thA Journal; am well pleased with it, and tho 
way you handle fraudulent mediums, and show up 
both sides of truth and error,“

«TnÌÌ’rn?1S,.D«0-‘'‘’r,0.l}\ swlnd,‘>' 1144 ««I assumed 

2 i a! «If love, nor Is to much asham
ed of hM own She can. hersolf patriotism, when 
at the same time she. Is rejoicing at Just as much 
calamity to ht'r nativo country M will Introduce 
herself Into pdwof aud ««pol her rivah.-CrfUtt

.linda myth not pul u eursà upon labor,-the 
capitalist would have dis«wwsrfed centuries ago, 
common sense apurolng his irfetencu a*  it did 
other dead weights. Not .until tho curse upon-la- 
bor Idea was generally scouted, weitf tho claims of 
the capitalist even quMtloned.-.Y<«rfo»M/ Sodalitt.- 
, ’ K.D. ¿OMCB writes: We think the ftrfrllual- 
Isis of Chicago aro right In dmffandlng lest condi
tions of mediums. Were there no frauds, no bogus 
mediums, tho caso would bo quite different- But 

ben genuine mediums are so unprincipled aa fo 
supplement the real wllh performarfees of their 
o(wn, Investigators can hardly be too cautious.

J. Davis i—The JfHfuni and baysays: 
o can there be found a more perfoct organ

ization thin that which enabled Andrew Jackson 
Davh to give to the wòrld hfa librai'/ of spiritual 
philosophy, to which hll tho committee*,  conven
tions and parties, wllh.thelr artificial effort*,  have 
never been ablo to add a single ideak Tjxat-moit 
marked of ajK^rganlz*lions  Io counocUon with 
our cause, coiffed of the organic Structuro'of A.\ 
J. Eh»vis, aided in Ha function! by the iurroundtaga 
given off by two or three select frlouds. No pópZ 

Tow-Qo reproMnUUTo gathering could hift 

cò’m prodoew Uw work ac-organization to produce the .work af- 
y A. J, Davis and Ma spirit appointed 
lesson learned, is That l0 organising 

¡►ermltsmirselves to be controlled by 
orM plane, but depend on spiritual 
alone can be utilised by those In

will.be
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Delivered by Dr. D. W. Fairchild of New 
York, at Methodist Church Block, on “Na
ture's Lawn; or, The Prevention of Dis
ease and Its Cui^ bv Absorption.”

The subject for our consideration to-nteht 
is so extensive and varied that,to follow' it 
in detoll to a conclusion would exhaust 
more time than 1 Imagine you-wqdld con
sent to give. I am therefore, obliged, so rar 
as possible. to confine myself to mjXmanu- 
80You have not been Invited here foy the
purpose of treating you .to an intellectual 
repast. Neither Is It my objrot to utter an 
Unkind won! fchere It Is not deserved, xir to 
traduce character, or to wander Into any. 
extravagant statements not susceptible ofextravagant state------------ -
6roof. If I know my own heart I am here 

> tell you in'MJ plain and simple a manner 
as J am capable.a series of facts full of won
der and astonishment, and endeavorto make 
you better acquainted with yourself; also to 
learn the dlreet-^ause of nearly all the dis
eases man Is heir, to, and how simple and 
ioexpensVv^ a mode there is for you, not 
only to prevent, but to cure Ute The
question will be treated seriously and.fairly, 
as it deserve«. And right herq I will take 
the.occasion to sav no ffian living has a 
higfier regard or mdrellmrough veneration 
for' . *'  '.

F^TIIE CONSCIENTIOUS FAMILY PHYSICIAN 

than I. Ho. has devoted bls early years to 
Hie theory of medical science and the re
mainder to putting into practice allthe beet 
knowledge he poeseeses. Who can feel 
more keenly than he the fearful responsi- 

. billty when his patron and bosom friend 
has reached the critical moment, vibrating 
b tween life and death ? He hastens to ex
amine all the best authorities known In his 
kind of practice. He applies the last re- 

k sort, and watches with Intense interest the 
> result. Such a man is entirely void of self

ishness and prejudice. He is a constant 
student. He keel*  pace with every freeh 
thought advanced; put»4ntd pr most
willingly, as auxiliary, anjthinrf that 
itself better than he has known. .A 
he never condemns short of a thorough in
vestigation. Such men are sometimes round.

' They always enjoy what they so richly de
serve, yiz, the confidence, Jove, and respect 
of-All who know- them. Such a man will 
tell vou the best of U>eutare groping about 
in th’e dark; that It Is one continuous round 
of experiment. The principle of antidotes 
has proved unsatisfactory-yea, a failure. 
A. IL Stevens. M.D, says: "The older phy
sicians grow, the more skeptical they be
come in the virtue of their own medicines.' 
Prof. WillardI’arker aavs: “Of allactenecs 
medicine is the moat uncertain.’’- Professor 
E. n. Davis-

“THE VITAL EFFECTS GF MEDICINE 

are little understood.’' .1. Mason Goed.M. 
D.f “The science of medicine Isa barbar
ous jargon." Dr. Bostwick, author of His
tory of Medlclno: “Every nose of medicine 
is a blind experiment" Professor Evans, 
M.D.: “The medical practice of the present 
day is neither philosophy nor common 
sense.” Professor Gregory: “Gentlemen, 
ninetf-nlne medical facte are medical lies." 
DnMcClintock: “Mercury has made more 
cripples than all wars combined.” And he 
should have added, the present abuse of 
soda oxjwtassa in Its present various forms, 
is destroying myriads of stomachs beyond

• redemption. Sir Astley Cooper: “The 
science of medicine is founded on conject
ure and Improved by murder.” Oliver 
Wendell Holmes said before a medical class 

-Un the year 1801: "The disgrace of medicine 
bas been that colossal system of self-decep
tion In obedience to which mines havo been 
emptied of the cankering minerals, the veg-r 
etable klngilom robbed o6all Its growth, the 
entrals of animals taxed for their impurl. 
ties, the poison bags of reptiles drallied of 
their venom, and all tho conceivable abom- 

-k inationa thus obtalne«! thrusts down the 
'throats of human beings, suffering from 
some fault of organization, nourishment or 

.vital stimulation." This I might enlarge 
to the extent of volume«. In quoting the

; longlist of physicians’strictures on them
selves, in widen they tell you that medical 
science thus far. is not only not beneficial, but 
absolutely injurious and killing in its effects.

• Notwithstanding all this, custom and early 
education ever holds a wonderful power over 
us. and it matters not however unreason
able and absurd any teachings and customs 
or habits may swan to us: also, however de
monstrable it may have beeji proved to us • 
that they are injurious and fallacious. Yet it ■ 
it would seem that nothing short of long 
years of bitter oxwrience, or some sudden 

. mighty power, will .ever change tho course 
of most of us 'Tron\ impressions' made 
through early education and example. Yea. 
we are slave« to habit, custom, and fashion. 
There is usually a wonderful lack of indi- 

‘ viduallty. For example;' we are used to 
our doctor; we see him daily; we rely upon 
him intake bls medicine«, poisons and other
wise; payhlsblH«; gradually grow worse; 
do no-think Ing or deling for ourselves-, final
ly dle,*and  thefrielids charge it to a dispen
sation of Providence. lx*ss  than thirty-five 
years ago. millions, up to that period had 
gone down to their graves begging for ........
one swallow of cold water. . Motheri 
ters, brothers, and the fond lover, had, each 
in their turn, withhold from the dear one 
this precious ¿mi moat natural antidote. 
This too. when it was apparent’ that life 
coul\l hold off but a few short hourkatmost. 
Doctors slid in those davs,
4 COLD WMp IS DEATirl *

give them calomel and a spoonful of warm 
water instead. Those loving friends were 
made the willing. Instruments, through 
early education, to obey literally the doc
tor’s command. Not only was the fever 
pattent denied water, but was drugged, 
ph picked, bled and starved until all reac
tive power, was lost, and he gave up the 
ghost to the treatment Instead of the dis
ease. • \

1 doubt not there are lumbers here to 
night who know this statement to be true. 
But to day the patient gets ice-water 4n 
abundance. And why this radical change 
of antidotes ? If Are was onoo the antidote 
of Are, why should water now be thq anti
dote*of  fever Are? Simply for the reason 
that nature always revolts against any sys
tem that lacks a supply of nature's natural 
wants, or that is cruel to lteelf. In every 

Irek' there were 
; wilj power, that 
not tlie untiLthey 
thirst, and allayed 

the Are that was burning them up. Many 
interesting experience« have been told of 
what these creator« In torment passed 
through to get water. Mr own uncle, for 
one, lay, as was supposed at the point or 
death. A trusty oklcolored man, his watch- 

I to hte bed about midnight 
abdve a whisper, he said, 

___—. igtoask of you one last re
quest. Wiff you grant itF. “Ye«, Massa, 
anything you ask I’ee do." “Take the old

•even 
eft, sis-

wooden jug, to to the spring^back of the 
barn, fill it with cold watepand bring It to 
mV quick." "Oh. Massa, Massa, anything 
else you ask I’se do; you know what Mis- 
SUS and Doctor said. ’No water, no water." 
“Abe. you go; If yof don’t and 1 live, I will 
shoot you <icjul.” After deliberating for a 
moment, he Rays. “.'Lissa, I go. -If you die 

\ou sartln won t say nothing, and I shant." 
It was brought him. He drank his till. By 
morning every drop was gone. The fevor 
broke. He fell Into a quiet peaceful sleep, 
soon restored to health. And not until then 
was any ono told what cured him. Such 
example« as theso finally changed the pres
ent system of treating fevor*.  In this 
speclffb disease, common sereelIs at last 
master of the situation t bow about 
tho entire catalogue of nearly ei 
disease known? Such as biliousd ____ ,
liver complaints, dyspepsia,*  female weak
ness. pains In the sldo, stomach, back, shoul
ders and muscles, periodical and life-long 
sick headaches, constipation, bilious diar- 
rhea, bilious colic, mmralgla, i^omatlsm, 
kidney difficulties, paralysis, ir&Vular ac-’ 
don of the heart, nervousness, liver coughs 
—often taken for consumption—periodical 
drunkenness--, and more especially the 
dreaded scourge malaria, such as intermit
tent, remittent, bilious, typhoid arid scarlet 
fevers, fever and ague, ague cake, malarial 
fever, and tho yearly visitation of yellow 
fever In tho South, a still moreviolent form 
of malaria.

The above embraces a long list, and tho 
unreflecting mind would naturally bo slow 
in accepting-all these as proceeding from 
the groat cause—tho stomach and liverr*  

e ask tho question: Du you remember 
of ever suffering with any of the above 
named symptoms while you had a sound 
stomach and liver? Ask your neighbor tho 
same question.-

But little change or advancement in tho 
old practice has been shown during the last 
e years in the treatment of all these dis

es, which are, with the rarest exceptions 
mo outgrowth of a diseased stomach and 
torpid liver, tho latter being a consequence 
of the first. Yot they are each treated spe
cially, as If they were distinct diseases, pro
ceeding from somo other cause than those I 

‘Ifave lust named. These are generally treat
ed with Home of tho following so-called 
medicine«: First, mercury or calomel—n 
deadly and insidious im^Sor, which has till
ed the- world with human wrecks; once 
taken into the ^yslem/lt never cease« to 
radMmd ¡»Ison the sufferer until death 
stejnln to rellovojilafi I Arsenic—a deadly 
mineral poison/but often used. Strychnine 
—oua_slxth of a grain will kill a dog in 
half a minute, and one grain will instant
ly DESTROY HI’MAN LIFE.

Think of administering such a medicine 
¡a that for fever and ague^and biliousness. 
It is done daily, however. Bismuth—this 
corrosive metal poison is becoming a favor
ite for the treatment of disease. Jt depos
its itself in the bonc-4 ns lead does, mid en
tails permanent symptoms of poisoning. 
Quinine—this drug Is much relied upon by 
the profession. But wo deny that :t has 
curative powoy. It excites tlie vital forces 
to temporary activity. It helps to resist 
the shock of disease for the time being. It 
heli« tho patient over a bud spot. But It 
will not eradicate poison-

The curse of quinine Is, as you all know, 
that its continued nse establishes an abnor
mal condition of tho liver, kidheys ami 
stomach, tending to congestion, irritation, 
torpidity, engorgement and final positive 
Impairment. \S ho that has ever used .this 
drug freely did not find an increased quan
tity needed for each qucceediog day ? As a 
con sequence, deafness and want of memory, 
fastened in tho system; also feelings of hor
ror and wretchedness, but hUle short of 
misery porsonlllod. Buch practice is discred
itable to tho medical faculty. The theory 
of poison to cure a poison is fallacious, and 
cannot bo borne out in any j.lustration in 
nature. As woll might we say benzine is an 
antidote of lire; or another bite of the dog 
will cure hydrophobia (not the hair, there is 
quite a difference between the two); also 
that green apple« are good for the stomach
ache, etc.

Ax tors disagree. If we examine further 
the recorded opinions of physicians, emi
nent iff their proreesion, we will often find 
one claiming that tho very remedies used Uy 
others as specif cs wro the causes of tlie dis
eases they afe employed to cure. Thus Dr. 
Stahl attributes liio frequency of consump
tion to tho. Introduction of Peruvian baft, 
while Dr. Morton considers the bark an ef
fectual curexfor ther disease. Dr. Heed as- 

. cribes the frequency of this*disease  to tlie 
use of mercury, while Dr. Brillonet assorts 
that It Is only curable by mercury. Dr. 
Bush says consumption is an inflammatory 
disease, and should be. treated by bleeding, 
purging, exiling medicines and starvation, 
while.¡Salvador Bays it is a disease of debility, 
and should lie treated by tonics, stimulating 
medicine« and a generous diet. Galen rec 
ommends vinegar as tho best preventive to 
consumption. Di.tsault, and others, ¿psert 
that this disease is often brought on by a 
common practice of young people taking 
vinegar to prevent obesity. Dr. Beddoes 
recommends fox glove as a specific i/i con
sumption, while Dr. l’an found fox gldve, 
morelnjurious In the-practice than benefi
cial. InJJie face of such contradictory state
ments Is it not tlmo.to think and act fur 
yoursel/y An\j this, my hearers, brings us 
to tho vital quretion: What is it that causes 
most of tho suffering and disease found at 
this timo In tho human system? And why 
is It that most of the piediclnes gh’en for a 
cure give anything huts satisfaction to the 
Klent? As before stated, most physicians 

it every 111 or pain specifically, while 
they are only each a part of the great whole, 
proceeding from or growing out of a funda
mental cause. First, the stomach; second, 
the liver.

REGULATE JIIE8E TWO OROAN8, 
e«peclally the Unit, so- they perform, their 
functions perfectly, and you will rem’oVe at 
least nlrie-twentietbs of all the ills that man 
is heir to in this or any other climate. 
Provo this,you may say. Tho whole - thing 
is In a nutahell.'. No mystery about it.- The 
first stomach receive« tho food, with no oth
er preparation than what mastication has 
affords; and If tho stomach is healthy, gas
tric iulcc, which Is both a solvent and anti
septic. appoArs In abundant quantities, mix
ing with tho food, and excites the muscular 
motion of the stomach, propelling the food 
from left .to right, and back again from 
riglM to left, until it Is thoroughly saturated 
with and dissolved by the juice. Or else, in 
theabeenceof gastric juice. It must ferment, 
decompose and rot before it can ever pass 
Into the second stomach, called daodenum. 

-This mass then cdtpes In contact with 
juices from small glands, and then with the 
jaloes of the pancreas, also with the bile of 
the liver. With the aid of these several and 
ever-important properties, dlgtetiori contin
ue« and-separation tak/v place. The diges
tion of the starch Is reduoedlo a sweetish 

fat to. a soapy emulsion, and 
the entire- mass, preventing fer- 
vflth the form nt ion' of gas, also 
of those properties into throe

other 
rders.
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parts: tee fatty portion, the albuminous 
and sugary and the indigestible material. 
From this condition comes the entire mak- 
Ing-upof the body and life. The fluids pass 
Into the system by way of ducts, constitut
ing bones, cartilages, ligaments, cysts, mus
cles, sacs'or bags, tubes, glands, nerves, adi
pose or fatty malteCvnembranee, etc. This 
is accomplish«! by little villous points 
which prelect from the mucous -membrane 
of the emairbowl that takesup the ailment, 
giving up tho fatty part of the lacteal (milk 
substance) vessels, to be by them conveyed 
to tho thoracic, which ascends along tho 
spino. It rs than emptied Into tho great hori
zontal vein on tho left'side of the neck, ft Is 
here the sugary anfl albuminous parts aro 
surrendered to the veins, to be by them car
ried lo the liver. The liver, kidneys, lungs 
and skin are all constantly employed in Lik
ing from and earning off the poisonous, 
dead. effete matter of the human system.

TIIK HEART SENDS THE BLOOD 

out through the arteries into the extreme of 
the system, and to the surface, where the 
blood vessels terminate In the smallest pos
sible tain's. In this circle it leaves its vital
izing influences, and returns through the 
veins to the heart for redistribution.. This 
returning venous {flood'is dark and poison
ous, and needs to be cleansed, purlfled and 
revivified? The liver should receive a large 
proportion of Xhls poison, and from It se- 

'crete bile,'which Is nature’s cathartic. rind 
aii antiseptic and solvent.' The kidneys 
should separate the surplus water, thus pre
serving a uniform temperature; also remove 
those poisons having nitrogen in them. Tho 
lungs should take from the blood carbon 
and Impart.oxygen, through contact with 
the atmosphere. The remainder of these 
poisons should pass off through the pores of 
the skin, and the natural outlets of the 
dody.

TIIE SPLEEN.

The spleen is like a sponge,.and suscepti
ble of great expansion and contraction, 
without, injury. Is, Indeed, like the'ale 
chamber of a lire engine, which serves as a 
cushion for the water to press .against, ac
commodating Itself to the amount of pres
sure brought against it, and securing a 
steady. unremitting flow or stream. The 
blood ¡kasses through the.spleen. The heart 
Is a double-acting force-pump, forcing Hie 
blood out through tho arteries, into the 
veins. When the blood is natural, and the 
mind free from excitement, and the laxly 
from dlscase.thls machinery moves smooth
ly and- beautifully, with regular and uni
form pulsations, and without undue press
ure upon any of the vessels or organs of cir
culation. Butlet the mind be suddenly 
brought under exciting or depressing Influ
ences. such as anger, grief, joy or fear, and 
how quickly tho heart responds, either bv 
its almost ceasing to beat, or by jumping, as 
it were, into increased vitality and strong, 
vigorous throbs, and the blood seeming ab 
most reuuly to break through some of its re
straining barriers, under the great pressure. 
Bight here comes the office of the spleen. It 
expand« easily, readily under this, pressure 
(like the air chamber In thè force-pump), 
and the crisis Is past without harm, and 
gradually comes back to its natural condi
tion as the exciting causes give way.

In fever, the same result follows; the fe
ver Iwlng the exciting cause. When malh- 
rial, the blood is thick with poison, and tho 
heart finds great difficulty In performing!!« 
work, especially in the extremitiesf like 
the engine forcing water through a small 
pipe or nozzle (ristcad of open hose. The 
small vessels are easily clogged, and offer a 
resistance to the blood circulation, and thus 
bring Into use ej)d make necessary the of
fice of tho spleen. It yields and expands un- 
dér this pressure, which, being constant or 
so long continued, the spleen having no o|>- 
portimi ty to contract at all, becomes con- 
Cted, and lases Its contracting rxnyer;

ico ague cake or enlargement of that or
gan. No\v, then, inasmuch as the stomachs 
are the great reservoirs from which the en
tire BYStem hi sustained, it will be readily 
seen. If tho gastric juice in the first stomach 
lack a sufficient quantity, then fermentation 
and decay of tho food follows as a necessity 
—forming large quantities of gas, lactic acid 
and other poisonous substances—and it 
must pass. Into the second /stomach a vile, 
vitiated poison. Neither tee juices of the 
pancreas, the blli^ nor^iny other known 
property can ever restore it to the condition 
nature first intended it; and it is these vile 
poisons^ mixed with the poor fluids chemi
cally change«!, that begin their clrcfilt 
tlirougUthe system; first attacking the llv- 
er, then (be’ heart, thence to the kidneys, 
and then the lungs, then the akin, and final
ly ¡wrnientlng the entire system. And It is 
In this manner you can-now Jjegln to un
derstand yopraelf, and see al a glance why 
It is vour liver becomes lifeless and torpid, 
and fails to secrete bile, why fluttering« and 
palpitations alwut your heart; why the kid
neys are diseased, also «he lungs-, why they 
are sore and Irritable, and so liable to colds 
and pneumonia: why your skin becomes a 
saffron color; why the nervous centers over 
your digestive organs are diseased, and 
cause you sick-headaclles and neuralgia: 
and why-you should Ifave rheumatism, see-' 
¡ng as you can the carbon crystallized in the 
blood, timi why women suffer such untold 
misery and weakness. The ligaments are 
relaxed: the fluids are weak and -Insuffi
cient; tho whole system is let down. There 

.Is want-of vitality; a perfect goneness. It 
was once called laziness. It is now known 
as a dreadful and hated disease; and why 
you should have cold extremities, fevers, 
Inflammations and obstructions, spinal dis
ease, and an Innumerable amount of pains, 
and not the least of all these why we havo 
the periodical drunkard. None need our 
sympathy and deserve the broad mantie of 
charity extended him more than the period
ical drunkard. He will tell you it la not the 
low of habit that prompts him to drink, nei
ther is K that he does not comprehend the 
terrible consequence« growing out of Ite 
use « but thiK he is attacked at stated peri
ods by gradual approaches, nally culminat
ing with an Indescribable „nawlng feeling 
at the pit of the Btomach, and a nervous 
prostration that pervades the entire system, 
such as seems to demand without delay a 
powerful opiate, or, what is more conve
nient, a glass of whisky, which will, ftfr thef 
time being; appease ttwee dreadful suffer-' 
Ings: but once taken, and the system mo
mentarily braced, he repeat« the doee over 
and over for the same reason, until tlie 
•tomach Is finally unloaded of’all ite con
tente,' Including uot only the whiskey, but 
base ferme»ted and decofood and 
dead miicous matter It had previously accu
mulated.

77iis and thie only was the cause of all the 
mischief that produced the Above-de«crib«d 
symptoms; and not untH thia unloading is 
completed, and the dormant ttomach and 
torpid liver begin their work of secretion, 
can he be free of this, bls 
and physical disease. ‘ Hi 
and stomach play a most im 
life. A healthy stomach 
periodical drunkard. It Is 
question was better
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on I will tell you a sure preventive. My 
friends and suffering humanity, this is a 
vital point for you to understand, and re
member that the cause of

NEVRLY ALL YOUR ILLS 

begin at the first stomach. First, obviate the 
pritntay ftiusq by avoiding indiscretions. Ke- 
.luce yourself toasystematlc mode of living. 
Do not eat too much, and never hurriedly. 
Never swallow your foojPnnHII It is thor
oughly, mfwtlcated. IGyou aré a clergyman, 
never cat within anJrour beioi Miking, or
wlthlnTnrhotfr a tlon.ceas-
es while the brain _ active. And to 
my young female friiWs. lot The Implore 
Sou to glve.vour vitals full scope. Avoid 

ght lacing. Throw your corsets, unnat
ural Instruments, to the four winds,or.what 
Is better. let the women throughout the 
laud join\baud8 in cremating them all.— 
Continuous tight lacing is certain suicide. 
Millions have already paid the penalty of 
this crime. Millions more are continuing 
to suffer the keenest torture, of mind and 
body In consequence of their use. And a 
vast number are hopelessly beyond restora
tion. Stop before it is too late. Seiul good 
blood, healthy fluids, into the system, and 
you will soon find your liver works well 
.••bpuffh; also the heart, kidneys and lungs, 
jind the entire system. «Again T repeat It, 
the liver Is seldom wrong when the stoni- 
ach Is rlgbtvacrd- I would add, by way of 
preface, that no nfifiTan being ever find a 
rever, fever and ague, or yellow fever, who 
had n sound, healthy stomach and liver.— 
These last two diseases come from deconi-*  
post'd vegetable matter that vaporize« and 

'pervades the atmosphere with Its polsonjind 
is taken into the system, but never lodge« 
there while the various organs perform 
their proper functions. So with any other 
fevers. So long as there are no obstructions 
that disease Is impossible. But If, on the' 
contrary,-we find ourselves complaining 
more or less, we rush headlong for a reme
dy-some poison as an antidote to kill anol- 
son. The disease may be In.the form of bil
iousness, which is a mild type of malaria, 
manufactured in the stomach, or if It Is a 
fever and ague, a more violent type of ma
laria. we persevere day In and day out, and, 
as I have seefi for thirty and. forty years, 
using some of the so-called drugs heretofore 
mentioned, poisons. The result Is. wo find 
ourselves saddled with a complexion as yel
low as a saffron bag, and a disease that al
ternates between constipation, diarrhea, and 
all other troubles before mentioned. In cold 
weather wo long for the fire. In warm 
weather a feeling of I lude. Tim reasons 
are you ba v» neglected the original cause,— 
the stomacfi, ami substituted a medicine, a 

 

Balsón, or a villainous cathartic, to treat all 
tese ills specifically. k> both poisons are 

 

fastened In the system uever to leave you, 
perhaps, until y e welcome messen
ger, death, unless you seize the’, opportunity 
offered you in the principle I am tho happy 
instrument of presenting you, which has 
proven that it will accomplish what nothing 
-ciao on earth can. The statements and the 
charges I have made against the

PRESENT SYSTEM OF ANTIDOTES- 

come from one who baa felt and known what 
It Is to be a loving father, and havo htapets 
looking beseechingly and piteously farnolp, 
when there was no help under that system. 
I refer to two of my children—a daughter 
and a son. The daughter had been a con
stant invalid for over four years, with bili
ous and malarial poison in the system, set
tled into som> five disease« .(we were moved 
to call them), and consequences growing out 
of a long and continuous suffering and sick
ness. My Bon had the old-fashioned vomit
ing fever and.ague, with the worst case of 
enlargement of the spleen I ever saw. All 
the well known remedies had boon applied 
for each óf theffi, especially In my daught
er’s case. Instead of a cure she was rapidly 
drifting away,-until all hopo had disappear
ed of over being a well woman again, when, 
through the kindnessMtf I)r_ Fairchild, my 
brother, living in New Maven, and an un
cle, who had each of them seen some remark
able cures effected in their section, she camo 
into possession of)’ Holman’s Fever, and 
Ague and Liver Jftul." something she or I 
bad never seen or heard of before. So soon 
as I hail found out its claim?*!  threw It 
down, declared it the greatest humbug of 
the age, and said I would not honor tho in
ventor enough to put the thing on. Some
thing over a week from that time, she sa/s: 
“J;'at her,I have been using the pad, ayd there 
Is no denying tho fact, the pad is efficacious. 
All those ugly symptoms 1 have carried/for 
tho hud four years have loft me." I «aid, 
"Nonsense! Walt a little. Those aro con
ditions, most likely, which would havo oc
curred any hour." My good wife, who scorn
ed possessed with better fhlth and fairness 
than I, then Insisted that I should get a pad 
for Charlie After wearing It about one 

. week. I thought him having a worse time 
than ever.' He,however, had put it on.be-*  
Hoving mbst thoroughlyit would cure him. 
But faith didn’t helmor cure the chills. At 
last my wife says, “Charley, where are you 
wearing it ? ” He says, "Here,” pointing to 
his side. She then’adiusted it, so that the 
top of the pad touched the breast bone, pit 
of the stomach, sewed It to his undershirt 
tied to bls body; and-that was the last for 
over a year I heard á whisper of complaint 
from either of these children. A near neigh
bor oí mine, who had been an Invalid with 
ague and blllousrfcs^for.over fourteen 
years, was then inducdPto try It. After a 
reasonable length of. time‘she rejiortod tho 
same results as wlth\ my children. This 
convinced me the nad was good. It brought 
lwaco to my family. 4 begarf to look woll 

Into the principles claimed for the pad. I 
also hunted up every case I could find who 
had tried Uiem. At last I decided to see the 
Inventor and own&& I became “convinced 
that the pad was a Success beyond a ques
tion. 1 learned by each that where the pad 
was worn as directed there could bo no fail
ure. W ith this conviction; notwithstanding. 
I partially comprehended the sacrifice Lhad 
to itiake, absence from my family, 
tlon from the doctora,and the preJud 
ridicule and indifference from my fellow
men generally—yet I decided to return to 
the city of Cinclnnati.where I had II 
seventeen years of my life, and there

-BEGIN THE PIONREB WORK,

the

the whois/list of medical science and hum
bugs. ’.And the poor pad got to comp In and 
be put up as a target for the dodtors to shoot 
at. The first was a’case of thirty-four year's 
standing, notoriously well known. Because 
the pad did not cure Inside of three weeks, 
tlve doctors were heralding It all over town. 
Bbl when he was cured, no one ever heard 
from them a word of credit or praise, given 
the pad. The next was a case of twenty- 
five Jears. he had but one slight chill after 
wearing the pad. Also George Krennlng. In 
his case, as all in others.-plenty of ridicule. 
In his case I sald\o him, "No cum, no pay." 
In five days he acknowledged himself well; 
In thirty days he gave me his testimonial, 
ami Is now at Fort Recovery. Ohlo/selling 
pads for a living. So with John C. Preston 
—a case of liver and stomach disease—pain 
side and liver, constipation, diarrhea, head
ache; Inside of ten days was well, after be 
Ing III for over, eighteen years. I)r. Bissell, 
of Cincinnati, who had suffered ».thousand 
deaths with neuralgia in tho stomach for 
eight years, was permanently cured Inside 
of two*weeks.  P. A. Moffet, of heart dis-, 
ease and malaria. Colonel Thornton, Assis
tant Postmaster, Cincinnati; 8. V. Curtis, 
banker,, of Middleton, a very old chronic 
case of malaria and biliousness, who had 
spent a small fortune to l>© cured—never 

‘ (tided until he used the pad—and thus It was, 
one after another, that remarkable cures, 
covering nearly every forta of disease, not 
excluding nearly every kind of blood poison, 
also the diseases peculliarto women amlchll- 
dfen, were being dally reported from every 
part of the land, until It; this littlo common 
sense ductor, has assumed a history of gigan
tic proportions. Important depots and con- 
sullatlon rooms free of chargo are not only 
to be found"in nearly all the important ci
ties of this country, but also In the Canadas 
and portions of Europe. They have also 
found their way in smaller quantities to 
Asia. West Liberia,South America, Mexico, 
.the Bahamas, etc.

Oneof the most remarkable facts connected 
with this treatment is that It seldom frflls to 
cure where instructions are literally fol
lowed, except in such cases whore the coat
ings oCthe stomach are destroyed by the 
use of powerful ‘medicines, or where the 
short ribs lap over the pit of the stomach, 
the result of tight lacing. In the language 
of another, Lbelieve there Is no disease that 
can be kept in subjection, that can be modi
fied by the use of medicine, but can bo acted 
upon in a far more satisfactory manner by 
the Holman Pad and Plaster and medicated 
salt-water foot-baths as auxiliaries. I be
lieve there is no disease that< medicine will 
cure but what can be cured more promptly 
and effectually by this treatm/nt I do know 
that times withoutnutiber diseases univer
sally acknowledged to be beyond. tho reach 
of medicine, have melted away under the 
action of the Holman remedies; and the 
work was done so quietly, with so little In
convenience to the patient, that In many 
cases the pain was gone almost ore he wps 
aware. More than a quarter of a million 
earnest, intelligent, living witnesses bear 
testimony to the truth of these statements. 
Tile experiences that have como under my 
own observation of the wonderful 'bures. 
and hearing it as I do continually from the 
So of the grateful patients, I find It a work 

at transcends every other consideration.
Money could not buy me to help suppress it. 
Think for one moment what "Holman*  
Pail” will do for the-spleen.

PHYSICIANS ONE AND ALL

will tell you that it is .next to Impossible to 
cure a chronic case of enlargement of the 
spleen—usually called ague cake. By the 
application of the pad the power to correct 
the disturbance of this organ will lie under
stood and appreciated, when I say to you 
that It will begin to removo tho enlarge
ment or ague cake almost as soon as applied. 
An ague cake finder the pad Is like tlu Ice 
cake before the sun’s rays. 1 havo had re
peated cases of this trouble or disease of 
twenty-three years’ to a few months'wtafid- 
Ing. Thus far I have nover known a fail
ure to cure within from two to four weeks. 
This may seem hard for you to believe. Oc
ular demonstration wlUbear mo out lirthese 
statements. Permit me to call your atten- 
to its antidotal and preventive power. 
As a preventive and euro tho pad Is worth 
many times its weight in gold. It is im
possible to compute the value of ¡i discov
ery v^iich without medlclno may barelied 
oh to prevent the most dangerous maSUlies. 
“Holman’s I'adZ-wJII prevent y«rirtr,cha- 
gres, typhoid, remittent, bilious, congestive, 
and all kinds of fever.y This has been test
ed and proven In so ihany cases that we 
state it positively and without quiillflcatlqn. 
It will prevent summer complaint by keep
ing your bowels regular; It will prevents 
dyspepsia by absorbing all poisons) a 
arousing nerve action In tho stomach rt 
liver. It will prevent and cure htfartI) 
ease (other than organic). It Is seldom 1 
meet with other than functional syrnj 
thetic heart disease which proceeded from 
stomach derangement.

IT HAS BEEN DEMONSTRATED.

jllity of a doubt that it will 
. .. .... internal, rheumatism and

Igia. The sanM£ may bp said of slck- 
acues. Also spinal disease and- new- 
prostration. These are directly traced

it means to make a discovery that, if adopt- 
ediwould redound .to the benefit of man. op
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beyond the possibility of a doubt that it will 
prevent chronic 
n 
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to\i great nerve center that pervades the 
dlffdsHve organs over the pit of the stom
ach. ' This Is the battery that communi
catee quicker than thought to every part of 
8io system any disturbance pt tho stomaci),.

Isease there, means nerve prostration, In- 
nettop, Inflammation, obstructions. Hence*  

'horrors and pains indescribable. These 
feelings are or course intensified in propor
tion to mental strain .or undue excitement. 
Also in proportion to the amount of poison
ous substance« which are absorbed into the 
blood, that poisons the brain, nerves, mus
cles, tissues and organs that cause nervous
ness. dizziness, general debility, gout, neu
ralgia, rheumatism, paralysis, and death. 
The pad. plasters and our medicated foot 
baths will do more for you In curing these 
than all the world’s treatments combined. 
In, the name of humanity try them. But 
you are ready to say—you are asking too 
much for It, to say it will cure and prevent

I these.• Not so. If It be true that these 
soascs all come, as I claim, from the same 
use. and I will give ample proof that they 
, then, if the pad cures or prevents In one, 

M necessity the whole, A Ad this it 
»hl would that the doctors, for hu- 

ty ’s sake, who hold in their bands the 
of So many millions, understood better 

rundainental cause, and upon It 
of treating Ul s r. You
doubt, ready to___
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